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Mr, ANOWIN supported the reduc-
tion of the item. Dr. Montgomery re-
ceived quarters, water, fuel, and light in
addition to the salary which was classi-
fied by the Public Service Commissioner
at a maximum of £700. Even if the
work had doubled, there were now two
medical officers to deal with it. There
was too great a discrepancy between the
salary of the Inspector General and. that
of the Assistant Medical Officer, £450.

Mr. HEITMANN opposed the amend-
nment. The salary did not reach the
average earnings of the medical men in
Western Australia.

Mr. TROY supported the amendment.
This officer had onie of the finest resi-
dences in the metropolitan area. In re-
gard to the figures mentioned by the
Treasurer, thcy had previously been used
by the Treasurer to prove what redac-
tions would he brought about by the in-
stallation of the electric lighting plant.

The Treasurer: Nothing of the sort.
Amendment put and negatived.

Item-Assistant Medical Officer, £45:
Mr. TROY: In this itemn there was an

increase of £57 shown, so be intended to
oppose it.

The TREASURER: The salary of the
officer was always fixed at £C450, and the
reason why the expenditure last year
wvas only £393 was that only a portion
of the officer's pay was provided for.'

Oilier iteins agreed to; vote put and
pnssed.

Vlote- Medical and Public Health,
E87,592:

Mr. TROY: There was a compact to
report progress at this stage.

The TREASURER: Certainly a conm-
pact was entered into but it was never
expected that before the stage for ad-
journmient was reached we should have
been compelled to sit all night. It was
to be hoped that the next time a com-
pact was made it would be kept better
than thea present one had been.

Mr. HEITM4ANN: There had been no
obstruction.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 4.34 o'clocl

asn. Saturday, until the next Tuesday.

legislative Council,
Tuesday, 10th December, 1907.
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The PRESILDENT took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the President :. Public Accounts for

the Financial Year ended 30th June,
.107, accompanied by the. Seventeenth
Report of the Auditor General.

By lte Coloniial Secretary : Report of
the Perth Public Hospital for the year
ended 30th June. 1907.

QUESTION-ABORIGINES, AS TO
TREATME NT.

Hon. J. W. LANGSFORD asked the
Colonial Secretary (without notice):
1, Has the attention of the Govern-
ment been drawvn to a statement of the
Special Reporter of the West Australian
newspaper, appearing in that paper on
Saturday, 7th December, under the head-
ing "in the Nor' WVest," to the effect
that-

Natives are assigned to proprietors
of hotels, and yet to have one of them
intoxicated on the premises is a statu-
tory offence. Personally, I have seen
some of these native servants sampling
the dregs put out fromn the bar-drain-

[COUNCIL.] Aborigines.
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ing, whisky, lager beer, brandy, stout.
anid, appropriately enough square gin
bottles, to the very' last drop. This is
bad enough, but the R.M., or whoever
is responsible, assigns or licenses, or
whatever term You may call it, native
women to Malays, Japanese, or China-
men, as servants. These Australian
native women are simply kept for the
pleasure of coloured mn connected wvith
the pearling fleet during lay-tip season.
There will be at least a couple of
thousand additional men from the lug-
gers in Broome during the next few
weeks, and what will happen call easily
be surmised."

Will the Government take immediate
steps to find out ? 2, How many, if anly,
natives have been assigned or licensed to
lintel proprietors in Broome 9 8, How
nmany, if any, natives have been assigned
irr licensed to either, Malays, Japanese,
Or Chinamen, in Broome 9 4, Has the
Government reason to believe that there
is any foundation for the charges made 9
5, Will the Government take steps to im-
mnediately contradict the statements if
found to be untrue ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied :1, Yes. 2, 12 to hotel pro-
prietors. 3, 50 to Asiatics. 4, Air. Is-
dell, Travelling Inspector (who is in
Broomie), has reported that the system is
unsatisfactory, and instructions have al-
ready been given (1), That no farther
permits be issued to Asiatics whatsoever.
(2), That all existing permits be cancel-
led at the discretion of the travelling in-
spector. (3), That no farther permits
])e issued to hotelkeepers, and those in ex-
istenecancelled if found desirable. (4),
All unemployed natives are forbidden the
town, and those, in employment must leave
the town at sunset for native reserve ril-
less exempted by the ispector. (5), The
law to be rigidly enforced against people
supplying natives with intoxicating liquor.

M1OTION-METROPOLITAN WATER
SUPPLY FROM MUNDARING.

Hon. G. BELLINGHAM moved-
That in the opinion of this Rouse

it is desirable that the services of an
expert hydraulic engineer be obtained
to report on the feasibility and desira-

blit9 of Providing a wrater supply from
the Mandating Wheir to Perth, Fre-
mantle, and suburbs.

He said :I have brought forward this
motion as thle Outcome of the motion in,-
troduced by Mr. Patrick. which was fully
debated during the past few weeks. Most
Of tile members who spoke onl that motion
believed that the surplus water running
over the weir at Mundaring should be
brought down to Supply the people of
Perth and Frenmantle. The figures, slip-
plied by Mr. Lotnn and Mr. Wright con-
vinced the House that the Supply run-
ning to waste f romr the wveir at Mundaring
wvould give a sufficient quantity of water
to supply the mietropolitnx area with five
million gal Ions a day, which with tile ex-isting supply would be enough, without
the expenditure Of any great sum, tomeet requirements for the next 15 or, 20
.years. These figures have never been
contradicted .It would be far better toadopt this system than to enter into the
elaborate scheme of supplying the metro-
polis with, water by a proposal which
would mean tile expenditure of over a
million Pounds. The water is there and
all that is required is that it should be
brought to Perth. On account of the
full debate wve had Onl Mr. Patrick's mo-
tion, I do not intend to waste the time of
the House in speaking at length to this
motion and I think that members, or at
all events tile majority oIf them, will v-ote
in favour of it. [ say this because of
the feeling evinced during the course 6f
the debate last week.

On motion by the Ron. J. T. Cloture,,
debate adjourned.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME
ASSESSMENT.

M1achinery Measure-Seeond Reading.
Resumed from the 6th December;
Ron. C. A. PIESSE :I have no desire

to oppose the Government in this matter
in a foolish wa 'Y, and I have not deter-
mined upon what course I am to pursue
without having given the question much
serious thought. I do nut know of any
matter connected with my political life
to which I hlave given such Serious thought
as to this one. I wish to say af the out-

'TAX
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set that the result of my deliberations is
that I am as strongly opposed to the Bill
as ever. Up to the present I have heard
five members speak to the present ques-
tion, the number including the Colonial
Secretary who introduced the Bill, and
1 must ctinfess that I have heard no ar-
guinents to influence wre to alter my de-
cision. Their support is in fact of a
sqomewhat iuixed nature. Even the Col-
onial Serretmry himself admitted that the
Bill was not pertect. [The Colonial Sec-
retary : What Bill is ] The Minister
would lead us to think he fully antici-
))ated that plenty' of errors would be
found in this Bill. Mr. Moss gave his
reasons for supporting the Bill this year,
and figuratively speaking 11wiped the
floor" with the measure. After tearing
the Bill to fragments he said he would
support what was left of it. Upon that
speech the opponents of the Bill are jns-
tified in claiming the vote of the hon.
member. 1MrI. Clarke gave his condi-
tional support and so did Mr. MeLarty.
I must confess that I was somewhat sur-
prised at the changed views of Mr.
MeLarty, although everyone has a per-
fect right to change his views ; but the
effect of 'what he said was that he
was prepared to cut off his nose in order
to spite the other fellow's face. The
only other speaker was Mr. Laurie, who
to mny mind drew thnt coustitutiona! red
herring, which the -Colonial Secretary un-
earthed, round and round the Bill, and
gave very few arguments in favour of
11we measure. In his genial way hie pro-
inised his support, but that support also
w::s conditional, although the condition
lie made was different from that of the
other speakers, for he said his amend-
ieuts would not have the effect of wreck-
ing the Bill. That is the position to the
present. I happen to be the first out-
andi-out opponent of the Bill to speak
on the measure. My principal reason for
opposing the Bill is that the people have
never been consulted. There is no get-
tingr away fromn the fact that the pro-
posed tax is the most serious class of
taxation it is possible to impose on the
people. I defy any supporter of the
tmeasurie to say the people have been con-
stilted with regard to the question. That

alone in my Opinion is sufficient to justify
my opposition. Before we pass this
double-barrelled Bill into law, the people
should be consulted, even at the expense
of the resignation of the Government,
To my mind it is admitted on all hands
that wve are the heavriest taxed people in
the Commonwealth, being in this respect
head and shoulders over any other State-
In view of that, and taking into con-
sideration the immense revenue We re-
ceive, I am of opinion that our revenue
is ample for all purposes, provided it is
used rightly. I am of opinion, too, and
that opinion has been strengthened by
the recent action of the Railway Depart-
ment, showing how many hands can he
dispensed with, that the whole of our pub-
lic service is considerably overmanned.
There is no getting away from the fact
that our public departments were built
up in days when the country was spend-
ing a lot of money, and were built up on
a scale which was probably necessary at
that period in the history of the State.
But to-day the country is not spending a
lot of mioney; and I maintain that the
example shown by the Railway Depart-
ment should be followed by every other
department. But one glance at the Es-
timates submitted this session shows that
the only department which proposes a
reduction is the Railway Department. I
have taken out from the Estimates a
short table showing how the departments
have increased their expenditure this year
instead of decreasing it. In the Lands
Department we find £4,702 more to be
spent this year than was spent last year;
and with the other departments the in-
creases are as follow: Education, £.11,081
-as Mr. Moss remtarks, no one objects
to that; MKines, £C2,870; Attorney General,
£7,10 Y; Public Works, £22,417 ; Col-
onial Secretary, £C4,196; Minister for
Agriculture, £6,423; or a total increased
expenditure of £59,099. In addition we
have an increase of loan and sinking
fund amounting to £44,931, or a total in-
crease on the Estimates for this year as
compared with last year of £104,030. The
railways on the other hand show a re-
duction of £911,636, and the Colonial
Treasurer's Department a reduction of
£40,860. But in the Treasurer's depart-
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went there has not been any reduction of
staff worth mentioning. The reduction
is purely a saving in the Miscellaneous
vote. I think I have said enough to
show that no great effort has been made
up to the present to cur-tail expenditure
or to reduce staffs. As I said, one does
not desire any curtailment of expe~nditure
in the Education Department, except
where it is obviously feasible; but in
every other department we might cer-
tainly have expected from the Govern-
mnent of the State, at this stage in its
history, an evidence of an intention to
reduce expenditure in connection with
those departments which I have mentioned
as showing excessses. Another under-
taking that helps to make the balance fall
on the wrong side is the Goldfields Water
Scheme, of which so much has been said.
I have not spoken on it, but I think the
scheme can be put onl a better footing,
although at the outset I objected to the
gold fields having to pay so heavy a sink-
ing fund contribution as three per cent.
I look upon the schieme as a national un-
dertaking the sinking fund in respect of
which should be paid by the State without
any special charge on the goldields
people.

Hon. J. T. Giowrey: What would you
do9

lion. C. A. PIESSE :I am' pointing
out that several propositions have been
made as to the manner in which the
scemre should be made to pay. If all of
these propositions ware tried and failed,
I should go to the extreme of niaking the
groidfields people pay more for the water.
There is no getting away from the fact
that the goldfields are supplied with water
at a much lower price, considering the
distance from the source of supply, than
our farmers are supplied, I say we could
not possibly supply water to our farmers,
delivered to the stock, at 7s. 6d. per thou-
sand gallons. Considering the cost of
making a darn or sinking a well, the Cost
of raising the waler, and ordinary in-
terest on the Capital so expended, we
shiall find that the price of supplying
water to farm stoclk would be wore than
the goldfields people have to pay for the
water pumped all the way from Mun-

darin-r Weir. I do not suggest itmposing
all extreme charge on the goldfields, but
we might impose a slight increase. The
goldfields people have many advantages.
They hare the best train service in Aus-
tralia, while our farmners have the very
worst. We agriculturists travel in ram-
shackle carriages, the goldfields people
in the very best. More power to the
goldfield-, people, they deserve the no-
coniniodation; for no doubt they have
done a great work. But when we Con-
sider the many conveniences they barer.
it is fair that they shpould hear if neces-
sary a slightly larger share of the burden
of the scheme. Onl the other hand, I'amn
hoping that by bringing water to Perth,.
the burden to the goldflelds people need
not be increased.

The PRESIDENT, I think it would
be well for the hon. member to confine
himself to the question.

lion. C. A. PIE SSE: I am showing-
where a saving could be made, in reply
to Mr. Glowrey, who asked me what I
would do. There is another thing that
hangs like a milllstone round our necks.
I have been misrepresented in connection
with this matter. In the matter of the
sinking fund my efforts have always been
directed to devising some means whereby
we can relieve ourselves of the strain to
'which we are subjected; but the moment
I make a suggestion, which even if not
the best possible is the best I can think
of, .1 ami made to appear in one of the
city papers as a sort of robber, who would
abolish the sinking, fund and use it for
iny plIrposer becauise I am a land owner.-
I' pass by that statement for what it is,
,worth; but I think it is just about time.
that we began to face this sinking fund
problem. This year our sinking faud
payment will be ;£238,668, representing-
seveni per cent. of our expected revenue.
Last year it was six per cent. If the'
same burden was placed on the people.
of thie other States, they would have to
make orp over three millions annually;
but they do not attempt that; they do not
attemipt anything so fonlish. If they did,
th~ey cr1nld not possibly succeed. Here.
we arc submitting to this annual Charge
because it was arranged for us in days.
when we could not entirely control our

Lai d and Income [10 DEcEmBicia, 1907.1
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affairs. Probably at that time the ar-
rangement was w.ise. But it is said we
mulst not interefore with the arrangement
because it constitutes a sort of contract.
I consider it "was simply a domuestic ar-
rangernent for providing the means of
raising money. Our obligation is to pay
the borrowed money on the very day and
hour when it is due ; and the State is in
a position to d~o that. How we raise it
had nothing to do with the people who
lent tile money. I maintain it is just
about time we looked this problem fairly
and squarely in the face, as it would be
regarded by a business man. If there is
no other way-if the debenture holders
must have a say in the matter-let us
get the opinion of the debenture holders.
If it costs £20,000 to get that opinion, the
money will be well spent. But to go on
foolishly paying this enormuous sum to-
wvards. a sinking fund, a sum represent-
ing a million of money for four years,
by 260,000 people, is monstrous. Such
paymuents cannot possibly continue. I
anticipate no trouble whatever in secur-
ing the consent of the debenture holders
to a reduction of the sinking fund pay-
mnent to a half per cent.-a. burden quite
heavy enough for us to carry, and I take
it from a rough calculation I have made,
that this reduction will liberate at least
£140,000 of our present revenue, and
enable us to keep pace with all the excel-
lent developmental proposals of the Gov-
ernment-for I must give them credit for
excellent proposals with regard to rail-
ways and other public works. The re-
duction will give us an opportunity of
beeping pace wvith the necessary exvpendi-
ture which those proposals will entail.

Member :What about thle Fremnantle
dock and Denmark railway puehase 7

Hon. C. A. PIESSE : These works are
scarcely worth mentioning as compared
with the matter I am inow discussing.
We can afford in this matter of the sink-
ing fund to profit by the, experience of
the other States. I have been told on
the best authority that the other States
have found it inconvenient to keep) up
§inking-fund payments as originally pro-
posed ;aud they hare riot accuimulated
in Elglaud as much money as we have

aeiled In all these long years

Victoria lies accumulated only £1,600,000
of sinking fund, and our sinking fund
exceeds that amouint to-day, if my memory
serves mec rightly.

The Colonial Sec relary : Victoria bor'-
rowed under different con ditions.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE :I am told Vie-
toria liorrowed tinder sinking fund con-
ditions the same. as ours ; and Victoria
found it was impossible to keep uip the
sinking fund paynients, so she simply
brought in a convenient Bill and .sus-
pended for a time the operation of thle
sinking fund provision. Eventually
Victoria is not paying anything at all to
a sinking fund.

'The Colonial Secretary That was re-
pudiation.

Hon. C. A. PIE SSE :Repudiation'?
But what about bringing all those bull-
drcds of settlers to this State since 1000,
putting them on the land, telling them
there -,'as no land tax, and bringing in
this Land Tax Assessment Bill to-day I
Is that not repudiation of a most glaring
character-the worst class of 'repuldial-
tion 9 There is no getting awvay fronm
that. I do not wish to sugZgest going
back on the promise we have made to
the debenture holders. I have never
suggested anything of the kind. ]But we
should not go back on the promnise we
have made to our settlers. The Govern-
nient ought to remember that in this
matter of the compact with their land
settlers they are repudiating. I want to
beep to the subject, or I could show lots
of other things in the Government policy
that are not fair-I could refer to their
promise to reduce railway freights, for
instance. What would any sensible mtan
do in his private capacity with regard to
the sinking fund 7 He would at once
rake steps to- look thoroughly into the
matter.

Hon. C. Somnmers :Call his creditors
together.

lion. C. A. PlESSE :Yes. Let us
do the same. It is far better than going
onl like this. .

Hion. 7T. 1F. /Thrckft: That would mnean
goin ; into liquidation.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE : It does not Al-
wagys mean liquidation. Ve'ry oftent thll
debtor comes out in a better position. I

ccouNcm] Taz Asoceirment.
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do riot mean to take so extreme a course,
but merely to consult those to whom we
owe money. Take the sinking fund on
the Great Southern Railway, 1 /- per cent.
on £E1,O0,000, I ought to know some-
thing about that railway and the sinking
flund. Is there any reason why we should
saddle that railway with 11/ per cent.
sinking fund q I wish to show the good
value we received for the purchase
mnoney. There were 3 million acres of
land dud 240 odd miles of railway then
houobt by the State, and eight or nine of
the finest towns in the country were in-
eluded with the considerable advantage
that very few blocks in the townships
had been selected ; and if the Govern-
ment had to buy this line to-day, they
would have to pay three times the money
for it. Yet to.-day we are paying_
11/ per cent. sinking fund on that pur-
chase money. I maintain that a half
per cent. would he ample in that ease;
ind when we repay the money we bor-

rowved to purchase that railway, the
rnilway will lie worth £4 or pro-
bably £5 for every pound we borrowed
for the purchase. of that great property.
Is niot that an asset of sufficient security I
[1 say it is, and there are many
instances of that kind. I maintain the
value of our assets is increasing. Of
course I admit there will te conlsiderable
difficulty in patting this on the footing I
suggest, but it should he done at once,
especially iln such. a small commrunity. We
must insist on making the sinking~
fund lighter, arid the people should he
given every opportunity of taking this
advantage. I have no hesitation as a busi-
ness man inl suggesting to do it in
this way-borrowing sufficient money on
a n sinking fund of a half per cent, to cover
our loans, and pay it al off for cash. It
seems to mue that the State with this sink-
ing fund is very much like the swan,. the
State emblem, with its head held down
under water by a weight. I should put
the Coolgardie Water Scheme oit a
safer basis. We are asking the gold-
fields people to pay 3 per cent, sinking
-fund. It is manifestly unfair. As Mr.
Oilcwriey said the other day, that scheme
will be there after the time for the re-
payment has gone by, and it is not fair

that the people on the gold fields shouldI
have to pay this 3 per cent. Another
thing is in regard to this so-called deficit.
A business house -with the same oppor-
tunity that Western Australia has would
never think of showing a deficit. It
would not he justified. in doing it. It
would be absolutely illegal if they were,
making profits to show a deficit. W"T
have no right to say to the world that
Western Australia is behind because our
balanice-sheets are wrongly compiled, We-
are making a profit when we take,
into consideration this £230,000 that goes
out of revenue towardse meeting the,
sinking fund, It is blazoning forth to
the world that we have a deficit and that
our revenue will riot pay the expenses in
connection with the government of the
State, thoughi we are making a profit. It
is just about time we gave to the world
the true position. If it 'is absolutely
necessary that it shall show in the form
the Government are now putting it in, let
us also have a supplementary' balance-
sheet showing the true position. I asked
the other day what was spent in connec-
tion with surveys before selection and the
answer was that it was something about
£8,000 or £9,000. This is money that
is taken from the revenue to-day and put
into work, and it will take four -or five;
years or perhaps ten years before it will
be returned. It is different from sin king it
in harbour wvorks or a railway. In this
instance we are taking ordinary revenue-
and putting it into surveys before selec-
tion, and we are not giving the country-
credit for it. That is unfair. There'
should be a system of book-keeping to
show that so much revenue is raised this
year and is used for certain purposes,
end that, the assets of the country are so,
much better. It is like stock. We are
selling it and the money is coming back,
yet no credit is given for it. It is a shame
to brand Western Australia as having a
deficit, when nothing of the kind exists.,
Our State is doing wonderful work. It
has never hesitated and will never hesi-
tate to Pay, as it will this year, £659,852
inl interest. It will raise easily this 91111

which is 20 per cent. of our anticipated
revenue. No ether country it, the world
is doing better. It is just about time we

Tam Assessment. 1421Land and Income
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looked thoroughly into this matter and
gave the 200,000 people in our State a
little ease.

Hon. R. F. S boll :-I wish you had
spoken like this last year.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE :I think I have
-said enough to show that 'Western Ans-
tralia is not getting the credit that is due
to it and that'it is in a strong- position,
and that there is no need for farther
taxation. We knowv that the departments
were created at a time -when there was a
-demand for works, but we know we are
not doing the same amount of works now,
so we must he justified in reducing the
expenditure in connection with the de-
partments. Now I come to the Bil. I
have said enough in a general way. I
trust the motion will not pass ; but if
it does I shall endeavour to amend cer-
tain clauses. This is a double-barrelled
tax; because no matter how easy we make
it for the man on the land, if we do not
get him with the land tax, we bring him
-down with the income tax. I am not pre-
pared to see the man who 'has improved
his land heavily taxed. Of course if he
gets no revenue he will pay no tax; rhat-
should be the position; 'if he does not im-
prove his land then I say make him pay
the full penny; but if he does improve
his land I think the rebate should be two-
thirds. Once before I urged this matter
on the Government, but it was said it
was unconstitutional to leave out the man
who improved his land, and that it was
necessary to bring him in in order to
make it possible to get at the other fellow.
If that is the case I ask the Government
to reconsider the clause dealing with im-
provemtents and make it as light as pos-
-sible for the man -who improves his land,
becauise if he makes an income we can get
at himi with the other barrel. In these
circumstances I purpose moving ceitain
amendments in connection with the dif-
ferent clauses. In Clause 10 Subclause 1
I propose to move to strike out "' one-
half "1 and insert " two-thirds." That will
mean that the taxpayer who improves his
land will get off with paying one-thlrd
of the tax. I do not propose to release
the other man in any way because the
man who does not improve .bhis land
should pay. The mapr -bo does iinp'rove

his land will always have my sympathy.
Another clause I shall seek to amend is
Clause 11. 1 purpose to make the ex-
emption in Subelause 2 apply to all city
and town lands. The same principle i4
embodied in the income tax. The exomp-
tion iii the income tax applies to every-
one, and it is only right that it should
apply in this instance. If we make it
apply to everyone, as the Government in-
tend to make it apply to make it easy on
the mali with only a few acres, %ve will
not brig in the poverty line. By this I
mean something like the position taken
iup in regard to charging the parents
who could afford to pay for the educa-
tion of their children in our schools and
not charging those who could not afford
to pay. If we amend this clause we will
simplify the statute very much, and the
poverty line, as I term it, will not be
drawn. In Subelause 3 also I want to
bring land outside municipalities on the
same lines as the income tax so that the
exemption will apply to everyone. That
will also simplify matters, and very much
the samie remarks will apply as in con-
nection with the preceding subelause. I
trust to have the Colonial Secretary with
me in regard to Subelause 4. He gave
mie his support once before in this matter.
I want this to apply to all conditional
purchase holders under the Land Act. I
do not want to limit it, as it is, to a man
who does not hold equitably more than
a thousand acres. I want it to apply to
the area a mian is allowed to take uip un-
der the Land Act and the amending Land
Act. We bind him to carry out certain
impllrove ments and forfeit the lease if he
does not comply. Therefore it is only a
question of degree. If one man says he
will take up. 000 acres and another 2,000
acres, the latter spends more mioney on his
imuprovenments, therefore it is a question
after all of giving him the same oppor-
tuinity as the man who holds a mucih
smaller area. I am taking up the time
of the House, but I feel that it is my duty
to do so, because I hare the interests, of
those people I represent to safeguard, and
in opposing this tax I must take uip some
time. I consider that people who take
ip virgin land, -say from the Midlandf

Railway, should have &ractly the sae
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concession as is given to people taking
up laud from the Crown. They are en-
titled to the samne concession; and though
the wording of my amendment may not
be exactly legally correct, I purpose to
amend this clause by adding a subclause.
I purpose moving a new provision as
Subelause 5, which will read:-

"All lands held under contract for
conditional Or Outright pt-chase from
any p rivate owner or owners of sub-
divided virgin lands are exempted from
assessment for taxation under this Act
for the term of ive years from the date
of contract; but such exemption shall
only apply to the holders who do not
exceed in area the limit of selection
ais provided under Clause 23 of the
Land Act Amendment Act 1906, and
who have performed the conditions of
imp~rovemnent provided by the said Act."

We are justified in giving these people
that concession, and I trust the House
will be with mie in this matter. I have
given the question a lot of thought as to
how we can meet these people. The pro-
vision will make the conditions of im-
provemient the same as those on Crown
lands, and will limit the area to the sme
extent. We are practically safe in giv-
ing the concession. There is one other
matter in connection with this Bill. I
propose increasing the exemption on the
income tax by £ 50. I think an exemp-
tion of £260 is small enoug-h and when we
come to that clause I intend to move that
the exemption be increased by £,50 from
the present amount which is £200. Clause
18 deals with residences, and I propose
to move to strike that out. It is a great
shamue to tax a man's residence. I would
encourage a 'nan to build a house for all
he is worth. It is a shame to count a
man's residence as part of his income.
If hie has gone to the expense of build-
ing his house and perhaps sacrificed him-
self to do so, let him have it. Do not tax
all hie possesses. I will go a 'farther
stage in connection wvith this Bill in re-
gard to the tax itself. I mean to 'sup-
port any member who will move that the
income tax be reduced from 4d. to 3d.
There is only one other provision I in-
tendl to fight against and that is the re-

trospective intention. I am not in favour
of making the Bill date back to June or
July. It is time enough to inflict the tax
on people from the present date, and it is.
as easy to calculate half a year's income-
as it is to calculate one's yearly income. I
think that is about all I have to say oil
the Bill. Have members thought of the,
list of taxes the new settlers will have-
to face if this Bill is passed? There is.
first the roads board tax, which is one or
the heaviest in Australia to-day. It has-
been forced up wvrongly, decidedly an
abuse of power by the Minister for
Works. He had no right to do so. The
roads board tax is one of the heaviest in.
Australia.

Hon. C. Sommters :In what way was it
forced up?

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: Because the Min-
ister would not give the boards assist-
ance unless they increased their local rating
of lands. Then the settler has to pay a
wvheel tax wvhich is no small item, but is
a good big itemn on a farm, because a man
must have his trap to go backwards and.
forwards, he must have his waggon and
dray, and the tax is s. per wheel. Then
there is the dog- tax. He must have a.
dog to look after his sheep. Then we have
on the top of these the land tax, and the
income tax, and there is also the customs
tax. And last of all we have a tax, that
the Colonial Secretary will not call a
tax, the railway freights tax. The Col-
onial Secretary the other day turned'
round to me and said, "You might just
as 'well call it a tax because I have to pay
my rents." The cases are not similar, in
my opinion. A ton of iron landed at
Fremnantle and taken to Wagin has to,
pay a freight of £4. That amount would
bring- it from England, take it back again,
and bring it out again. The farmer is
paying an excessive railway tax. It is
heavier than all the taxes put together
wvhichi people in the other States have to
pay. Take the articles a man wants
and consider what lie pays for them,
at ai midway place like Wagin. Take
that as the basis and it will show
how the farmers are taxed through the
railway. A farmier has to pay the samne
to-day' that he did when I went to the
Williams and opened there 27 years ago.
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We then paid £4 a ton for goods
carted by horse teams, and we pay that
amount to-day on many things. If a man
gets a smaller quanitity of goods he has
to pay more. The list of taxes a farmer
has to pay is enough to drive him imad.
There is one consolation, it is a gloomy
one too. I sometimes have objected to
the expenditure onl the lunatic asylum;
butl it is eomfoi.ting to know that after
the Government have driven these, set-
tlers mad they will have a comfortable
abode. Look at the thousands and thou-
sands of acres into whicht the settler has
put his muscle and his capital. Men put
their muscle into the land and inmiedi-
ately afterwards they' are taxed. Many
a child will have to go barefooted if this
tax is imposed. Look at the conditions.
The settlers will have to keep books. Some
of the settlers will never bie able to keep
an account of their incomes which they
must do under the Bill, unless they em-
ploy clerical labour. That will be an-
other expense. Although the settler may
be able to grow a capital crop of wheat,
*he cannot keep books. There is going to
grow up in the country districts a class

-of people who will he a sort of mistletoe
-I will not call them hloodsuckers-but
a kind of mistletoe, living oil the farmers
preparing their statements for the land
and income tax. It is a shame onl us to
impose a tax onl the land which has been
taken up since 1900, considering we have
Such a small population and such a small
area settled. I feel I am talking excited-
ly, bilt I know what the people have to
pay and what they are able to pay. Per-
sonally I canl pay the tax; it does not
trouble me. But I know what it means
to others. The settlers cannot pay itand
the Government have no0 right to inflict
it on them. I wish to show my opposi-
tion to the BillI. I do not fear the fiuT.
I do not fear the prospect of the Gov-
ernment going to the country. If the
Government and the Opposition have
views that are alike, hut which are not
in keeping wiith the people of the country,
then let the members of the Assembly go
to the country and have the matter settled.
If they come back and say that it is the
'view of the people that there should he

land and income taxes then I will not ob-
ject to them. I do not fear any so-called
depression. My own opinion is that
there is much good resulting from the
period of depression at the present time;
because with a period of depression a
man becomes wiser; and the Government
have an opportunity of becoming. wiser
now. The depression does not exist in
the country. If Perth is getting too
many empty houses I am sorry for it.
But the country cannot help that. And
this Land and Income Tax Bill will not
fill the houses. But I know what Will fill
them, Let the people of Perth come to-
gether and build up their manufactories,
and then they will find their houses will
fill. We shall then find the fanners wviII
be able to get their mn'achinery cheaper.
All this- can be done here just the same
as it has been done in otheir States. Leat
Perth do its ditty in that way, then we
shall have a flourishing country. I want
to say this for the country people: they
are doing their duty, not only the men
and women but the boys and girls too. I
trust wvhen a man's income is taken into
consideration the assistance that his girls
and his wvife give will he taken into con-
sideration. The girls go into the fields
and so does the farmer's wife, and 1 am
going- to move that an allowance be made
for the wvife as well as for the boys and
the girls. We know what a large amount
of assistance boys and girls are to a far-
mer. [ticky is the man who has Iris
quiver full of them. In conclusion I
say that there arc two votes I anm goingl
to claim against the Bill. There is the
vote of Mr. Moss; hie Caiinot g-et away
from it. No one who spoke as he spoke
in opposil ion canl get awvay from vot ing
against thle Bill. Another member is Mr.
Throssell. I amn sorry lie is not here. He
came here onl a promise by' the Govern-
ment of a reduction in the railway
freights, and lie was to support them for
all hie was worth if they gave him a re-
duction of freights. Where is that pro-
mise ro-dayl It has gone. The bon.
meniber is mlo%%' justified in opposingr this
Bill; or if lie is not justified in voting
against the Government, lie is justified
in walking out. [Member: Perhaps the
Minister will claim your vote.] No one
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in the Chamber knows my opinions on
the land tax question better than does the
Minister, and he is not likely to claim
myv vote. I trust this Bill will be thrown
out. Even if its defeat entails the resig-
nation of the Government-though I
trust it will not-an appeal to the couin-
try would give 'what is needed in this
connection, the opinion of the people in
regard to this Bill. The statement by
Captain Laurie that opposition to this
Bill was not justified iii iew of the ab-
sence of letters of protest in the news-
papers was a remark uncalled for. If
the lion. member has not seen letters and
statements in the newspapers in opposi-
tiot; to the Bill, lie cannot follow the pub-
lie prints in the way a politician should.
In regard to the constitutional aspect of
the question, if we are not within our
constitutional rights in dealing with Bills
of this character we may as well close the
doors of the Chamber and go hack to the
country, never to return. If we have not
the power to throw out this Bill, what are
we here for? I trust (he House will do
as it did last year, reject the measure.
The country expects, that of this House;
and Captain Lauriie's remark as to the
absence of any general public protest
is explained by the fact that the country
is of the opinion that this House has too
munch sense to pass the Bill in its present
formn.

Hon. G. THROSSELL (East) : While
I shall endeavour to be brief in my re-
marks onl the measure, I think it is due
to myself that I should make some refer-
ence to the utterances of some mnembers
when the Land Tax Bill was be-
fore this House in September last. To
do so in detail would take up too much
time ; therefore I shall content myself
with referring to the remarks of Mr.
Randell with respect to my attitude on
this Bill. Air. Randell is by no means
impassioned in his utterances, but I
gathered from his remarks during the
debate in September that in the contest
for the East Province I was put forward
as the nominee of the Moore Government.
I desire to protest against-such a state-
ment. I caine forward entirely unso-
licited, out of a deep-rooted affection for

this State and deeming it fitting that one
settler should fill the vacancy caused by
the passing of another old settler.
And I can say that no one was more sin-
prised than Mr. N. J. Moore himself when
I inforned him that it was my intentiou
to support the land tax. Were T&r.
Moore now present, I am certain he would
endorse that statement. I thought I had
put myself above the danger of suspicion
in regard to this matter. Had I re-
nicined silent onl the point prior to the
election-and 1 might have done so had
I desired-I should not have been put
to the trouble and expense of contesting
the election. But while I could risk that
expense and trouble there was one thing
I could not risk, the loss of my own self-
respect by concealing my views on the
question. Wise men amongst my friends
counselled me to keep silent ; they said,
"1Everyone knows yo0U, and you will go
iii uno pposed." But I could iiot do that.
I confess I spent an anxious time merely
because my voluntary action in declaring
myself in favour of the land tax had
placed mae in antagonism with men whomn
1 had known and battled with through
life for forty years. I ]had but little
time to explain my reasons to the people.
Nomination day was a Saturday, the el-
ection was held on the next Monday week;
and in between was the f uneral of our
late friend and mnember, Mr. Dempster;
so that I could not move hand or foot
towards contesting the election until af-
ter the funeral, which took place onl the
Wednesday. That evening I made my
first address to the electors, and from then
until the close of the coLnes I hlad an
anxious time ;but nothing' I said or did
during the election wvould I now care to-
withdraw. Wherever I went amongst
the farmers I was well received, not be-
cause they liked a land tax, but after I
had spoken they recognised the justice of
it. MXany amen -whom I had known for
years took me by the hand, saying "We
arc sorry to vote against yOIL. Old frienld,
hut we are bound to do SO. But we
honiour von miore than we ever did for
the coairs e you are taking in declining to
go in concealing Your opinions onl this
qu~estionl until it is too late." I regret
that Mr. Randell should infer that I have
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done something radically wrong ; and I
cannot understand such an inference com-
ing from so unimpassioned a man. I
-can only say that were the election to be
fought again to-miorrow I 'should . take
exactly the same course and I believe
I would again come through successfully.
Because instead of my majority being
only 17, as has been stated by some mem-
bers of this House, I should in another
contest get the votes cast in favour of
the Labour1 candidate, wyho also was in
favour of the land tax. I think it is due
to me that Mix Randell should accept
these remar-ks in the kindest way. I am
-willing to let his inference pass. With
regard to the remarks which fell from
Mr. Piesse and the question of the re-
paidiation of our sinking fund, obviously
if we desired to escape from that coin-
pact we could not do so without refer-
fence to the bondholders. With regard to
his pleading for the suffering of new
settlers,1 I would poiut out that the old
settlers too have suffered. We are
told a lot about the hardships of
Dew settlers ; but what about the
-hardships borne by old settlers in the
-days before the adveut of railways, when
it took two days to bring one's produce to
a markets No one in this House knows
-better than myself the hardships of those
days. There was then 110 Agricultural
Bank to assist the settlers; yet all those
hardships were overcome, and the men
who overcame them are taunted now with
having secured the unearned iuereu'.ent.
I am pleased to record that many pro-
perties are changing hands to-day at
prices ranging from £C5 to £10 per acre,
[Interjections of dissent.] Only two
-weeks ago an estate changed hands, for
X12,000, equal to about £6 per acre; and]
the pleasing part of this matter is that
the bulk of these purchases are made by
-self-made farmers. With regard to the
new settlement taking place, we have all
made the mistake of supposing that dis-
aster will follow the imposition of this
taxation, that land settlement will go
back; yet I have here a few figures show-
ing the settlement now proceeding, from
which -we may judge of the probable
-effect of this taxation, and these figures
relate -to the land settlement during the

four months ending October last. In
July we find there were 230 applications,
representing 38,436 acres; in the fol-
lowing mnonth the applications increased
to 287 representing 51,680 acres; in Sep-
tember the number of applications in-
cre~ased io :134, representing 67,251: and
in October the number of applications-
r-chded 394, representing 93,137 acr-es.
I am sure those figures must appeal tom
anyone regarding them impartially as
show~ing thant the imposition of this taxa-
dion is not likely to retard settlement;
and I am pleased to have this evidence,
in contradiction of the statement that
settlement would fall off as a result of the
proposal to impose a land tax. I see no
reason for grumibling; we shall still have
good seasons and continue to prosper in-
the future; then why should we not sup-
port this taxationq I congratulate Mr.
Moss on his attitude on this question, for
hie laid this whole question briefly but
clearly before uts. He, as a strong op-
ponent of this form of taxation, urges
that we have a tremiendous revenue and
that economuy should be practised; yet he
admits the Government are enforcing
economy in every direction. BLut thc
Governmnen t recognise that the revenue
is falling; so far as I can see ahead it
is likely to continue falling; anid in these
cir-cuinstances, should we stand idle? Is
that the way to mneet the State's diff-
culties? I say we are justified in giving
suipport to the Government. I ask. whei-e
are the great public mieetings in Peith,
on the goldfields, or even in the ag-ricul-
tural districts, in opposition to the land
tax prolposals-7 The answer is that they
are conspicutous by their absence. Whier-
ever one goes, in the country and explains
the whole circumistances fairly and] justly,
tells the peoiple what has been doiie for
them and whiat is going h) be done± for
them, then. although thtey have no0 relish
for the tax, although they will denounce
it, still their sense of justice will comne
to the mescue. That is why I had a corn-
paratively easy victory in my electorate;
and .1 am sure that if I miad to go to the
poll to-miorrow, the menojrity WoulId be
even larger, because the people recognise
that tile taxation in the circunistances is
just. During the past five y-ears, this
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and previous Governments have spent in
agriculture alone £175,000 out of ordin-
ary revenue, or £35,000 a year; while out
of loan funds they have expended for the
same purpose, agriculture pure and sim-
ple, £364,000, or £72,800 a year. Alto-
gether we have been giving them £C107,800
per annumu, and that is exclusive of roads
boards grants, special grants and roads
and bridges. When you tell sensible
country people this-arid they are just as
alive to their interest as anyone else-
and point out to then, that when they are
asking for a railway 30 miles in length
to cost £:30,000, the sunm of £C1,500 a year
interest has to be paid by the general tax-
payers of the country, they knowv very
wvell that they ought to bear a portion of
the burden. They know how they benefit
fromt these agricultural railways, and Mr,
Piesse himself has benefited as much as
anyone else: prohably more than most
people, owing to the action of the Gov-
erment by opening uip these areas wvith
railfays. In all probability the interest
on the amount spent in running the
agricultural railways through the vari-
ous distr-icts wilt be more than the
amount of the tax derived fromn those
who will benefit from the railways. Mr.
Piesse is a large landowner in one of
the most progressive districts in the
State, and on this district a considerable
amount of money has been spent in the
way (of railway construction. One mnight
well ask, has Piesse made Wagin I Has
Throssell made Northam?9 No, it is the
Governnent of the day who have made
Wagin ; it is the Government who have
made Northam ; but it is Mr. Piesse and
Mr. Throssell who have participated in
the advantages derived from the action
of the Government. If you doubt this,
ask Mr. Piessea whether Wagin town lots
have increased in value or not &lring the
past few years. You may ask me, and
I will toll you that I know of town lots
whbich have changed hands for about

£C1,700. while in another ease half a town
lot was sold for £450. If you traverse
the whole of the country districts
where railways have been constructed
you will find towns springing up ; hotel
licenseso, I anm sorry to say, granted:
land magnified in value; this increased

value helping to build uip men like Mr.
Piesse. When we talk of the hardships
to the farmer, let us be fair. What is
the whole history of land transaction
here 9 Do we sell the liand ? No, we
absolutely give it away for 10s. an acre,
and we are to be paid back in 20 years
without interest. In addition, the far-
mner gets the agricultural bank assistance
and other advantages, almost too nunier-
otis to mention. Where are these hard-
ships ? 1 am only speakin~g oil the lines
of justice and urge the tax in the great
interests of the country. Is it a hard-
ship to give hack to the State in its wveak
necessity a portion of the unearned in-
erenient these public wvorks have con-
ferred on the people ? I bear testimony
to [lie pluck and enterprise of the old
settlers, and I hope their example will
be followed by the new settlers. But all
are getting the benefit of the new rail-
ways, the benefit of the influx of people
to the State. At the present time land
has gone tip to £C6 and £10 an acre. I
am not speaking without book, as I can
give instances and plenty of them where
these valuations are exceeded. No one
wvill dare to say that lie alone has made
his land worth that sum. By his enter-
prise he might have increased the value
of his property to £3 per acre ; but if
that be so there is £3 per acre of un-
earned increment. What do we ask
in return 9 A small land tak of id., and
in certain cases 'A2d. Mr. Fiesse will
get off with '/2-d., and we are really ask-
ing nothing but wvhat is fair and just.
The paper stated yesterday that there is
a great rush for land, and that more men
thtan usual are endeavouring to obtain
suitable properties. All this shows that
the threatened land and income tax is
not going to kill land settlement at it was
once thought it would. The speech which
Mr. Moss delivered has made the whole
question clear. We all unite in de-
nouncing the taxation and if we can get
out of it will be very glad to do so;
hut it has been made perfectly clear
by that hon. gentleman that it is
an absolute necessity that the tax should
be levied. In giving uip his views of the
last few years, and in taking a patriotic
stand, Mr. Moss has set us a good ex-
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aple. Aifr. Piesse claimed my vote;
but on the other hand I say that I claim
his. Like himself, I have changed my
viewvs, but I have changed them to the
right side while he has changed his to the
wrong. The difference between us is
this :I appeal to the old and to the new
to sujpport my honest convictions, and I
am~ prepared to take a heating on the
issue ;but all he has done has been to
p~lay to the new settlers. We are giving
to the new settlers more than we took
from them. We give them fruitful lands
and innumerable advantages and great
assistance, and neither wye nor they need
fear the result. I have taken the trouble
to ascertain the amount of land with a
good rainfall which is still available, and
I find we have 50 million acres of
land still available and with not less
than, a 10 inch rainfall. Surely such
figures as these should go, not only
through this State, hut also through
the Eastern States ;as such infor-
mation given over there will show the
people what they can obtain here in the
war of suitable land with a good rainfall
and( might well attract farther population
to our shores. Why I support the Moore
Goverunment is because their policy would
be liy policy, if I were in their place.
The only, policy to help the place along
is to carry railways through these agri-
en ulnI areas, to opetn up our mineral
belts, to make it possible for a large
population~ to come to our shores both
f,,,m the Eastern States and from the
old country. It is only by doing this
that an immnigration scheme can be en-
tered into. Years ago I said that if the
Btfish Government would offer to land
onl our shores 1,000 selected immhrigrants,
possibly in two months' time our Gov-
eriiment would have to cable back "Hold
your hnmid, we do not know what to do
with themi ", not that there was not the
space for thenm, but because they were
men without capital whom the State
cozuldl not absorb. This remark applies
to all other parts of Australia. Now, onl
the other hand, with this policy of the
Moore Government, by thb construction
of railways at a cheaper rate, even less
thanm it would cost for the macadamnising
of roads, with the opening up of 60,000,

000 acres of land, we can go out to the
world and invite the people to come in.
Notwithstanding this laud and income
tax our land settlement conditions are
still the most liberal in the world, If
we can settle these lands our history wilt
be that of Canada and other large agri-
cultural countries. Towns will spring
up, manufactories will follow, values will
increase, and general prosperity will take
the place of the depression we all hear
so much of. I have said enough to sllow
I am heartily in support of this mnea-
sure, not because I love it, but because I
recognise its justice; I recognise that the
state of our revenue necessitates it. This
policy is returning to the country dis-
tricts far and away more than they give,.
and I believe all sensible people in the
country are with us, and that if the rea-
sons are explained we will find a huge
majority of thle people saying "Give us
a land tax; give us an income tax." After
all the land and income tax will amount
to very little when against them are plated
the advantages to be derived from the
public works policy of the Moore Gov-
ernment. I would have preferred to see
two separate Bills-onie for the land tax
pure and simple and another for the in-
come tax-because I foresee that a great
deal of trouble will spring up in the Bill
before the House. It will be answerable
I am sure for an immense amount of
blasphemy among the farmers, notwith-
standing that it is not going to ruin them.
I have very iuch pleasure in supportingl
the second readhing. I desire to say I ani
heartily in accord with the amendment
suggested by ',%r. Piesse, which I had onl
my owvn lips, and which is that exenmp-
tion shall be extended to everyone who
selects virgin soil. One of the objects of
the proposal is to nieet the case of settlers
onl the Aidland lines. It has been ob-
jected that this will help the Midland
company ; hut we know the history of the*
company and realise that so soon as a
settler purchases land from the company
he ceases to belong to that couipany' , but
becomes a Western Australian settler
pure rd,, simple. Therefore, we should
not hesitate to extend exemlption to him.
Farther than, that, whenever a manl buys.
tinimproved Iamid this exemption should
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be extended if he so desires. That is a
small thing in itself, but it will do away
wvith many objections which have been
urged to the effect that we induce men
to go on the land and then immediately
tax them. I do not fear a tax. I am
funil of hope for the future, always he it
remembered, however, that this policy of
the Moore Government is cnarried out in
its entirety. It we wrere to cease our
public wvorks expenditure on agricultural
railways Western Australia would, I
think, be a good place to run away from,
but with this policy of the Moore Govern-
ment, if honestly carried out and honestly
supported-criticise it as mutch ais you
will-we have no need to fear for the
future of Western Australia.

Hon. W. MALEY (South-East) : The
bon. member who has just sat down has
made a somiewhat academtic speech. I
-should have expected something more
practical from him, after tlte long ex-
perientce he Itas had in Parliament and
in Ministries. We are informed by the
boo, member that Wagixt and Northarn
have developed; that their agricultural
lands have wonderfully increased in value.
Altogether, we have had a glowving pic-
ture of what the State has done to make
these places, antd of how individuals
have lbeneflted by the liberality of the
Governmnent in creating these towns. But
all members have itot been Ministers; all
members have not had the same influence
as the hon. memtber. Mr. Piesse has been
in a Ministry, but lie resigned, and had
not the opportunity, even if he wished,
of using his influence to get the Cool-
gardie Water Scheme pipe-line taken past
his own door-a scheme that cost millions
and which greatly increased the value of
the land which it served. The last
speaker (Hon. G. Throssell) supported
that legislation. From start to finish he has
supported the borrow-and-spend-policy,
anid that is wvhat is ruining this country
at tha present moment. Here we have
.a continuation of the same policy. How
dare we go to the London market in
its present state, to borrow money for all
the works we have already undertaken to
carry out I1 We shall have trouble to

:get money now. Mr. Piesso has touched
the keystone of the position when he

points out what the Government ought to
have (lone when they came into power.
They should have taken away the power
given to the money-lender, the debenture-
holder, to extract from our pockets the
isinking-fund contributions. As I sug.-
gested to the Colonial Secretary at the
outset of these taxation proposals, a few
of us in the city could have guaranteed
the few thousands of pounds necessary to
go on with. There ore men in the city
who would have put their names to paper
for the £70,000 needed to carry on the
State for another twvelve months. The
next step would have been to issue re-
demption bonds to take up those bonds
containing this penalising clause in rela-
tion to the sinking fund. The money was
obtainable. There would have been Ito
difficulty in redeeming these particular
bonds. Even if at a small sacrifice they
wvould have been, redeemed; anid we
should have had the V-00,000 a year coin-
ing into our' pockets; and there would
have been no need for the land tac.
Legislation up to date is as rotten as it
can be. Twenty-five years ago in South
Australia similar taxation was proposed,
and I said South Australia was a grood
countij, to get out of. And I say to-day
ire shall have no prosperity in Perthi for
the next five years, with this ]lnd and in-
come tax burdening the people. I base
that statement on my experience, and I
am satisfied in so doing, flar wrhat else
have I to guide me? What have the
Government done in the way of finance?
W~Qe have the spectacle of a caucus, with-
out the authority of Parliament, voting
to one of their number a sum of money
not authorised by Parliament-an action
for which any other body of men wvould
have been punished. There is only one
namne for such an action, a name I will
not mention here. Let us see what the
Government have done at Ravensthorpe.
I have had a glance at the balance-sheet
of the company operating them. At
Ravensthorpe the Government have smelt-
ing works which I and many others
fought hard to get erected. I was some-
what interested in the locality. False
returns from Ravensthorpe were pub-
lished in the Government Gazette. I drew
the attention of the Minister and the
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Government Statist to this fact. We
investors had put our money in, and our
money disappeared. I will not detail
what has happened since, but I will say
that a Government smelter was established
there at a cost of some £18,000. What
did the 'Government do? They sold that
smelter to a prospective company, to a
gentleman who was visiting this coun-
try; lie may have been an adventurer for
aught I know; I know nothing about him.
-He was visiting the State, and was here
to make money. The Government bad
in that smelter an asset worth many
thousands a year. A dump of slag rea-
lised V,460; the profits of treating and
smelting for the year were £56,815.
Adding to that the value of the smelter,
£C18,000, we have a total of £83,273. Yet
the Government were not game to hold
the smelter, but gave it awvay, with a
dump of slag worth £C8,460, for £5,000.
But the Government were game enough
to build a railway; why? To assist the
people to whom they gate this large asset,
this valuable going concern, this smelter
and its attendant perquisites. Need I
add anything to what I have said? Do
the Government want anything farther?
I need hardly refer to wvhat they have
done in putting on impossible wharfage
rates. I need not refer to the manner in
which they are compelling selectors to
pay not half the survey fees but the
whole of the survey fees and sometimes
inore. 1 need not refer to what is now
troubling the farmer-the enormous
freighits on grain and chaff compared with
those at New South Wales. The grain
rate here is 10s. lid, per ton for 120
miles, while in New South Wales it is
6s. 4d. per ton. The farmer has 3s. 7d.
a toib, and a ton often represents the
product of one and a-half acres-roughly
4s. for every acre. The member who.
has just sat down spoke of 6id. an acre.
One had better be in New Sonth Wales
and pay 4s. an acre interest on improved
property, which would be five per cent.
on £8 an acre; and one would be monIley)
in pocket. The lion, member (Mr. Thros-
sell) is deaf; hut when lie reads my
.speech he is financier enough to know
that I am right. To-day I took the

trouble to call at the Railway Depart-
ment, and had some little difficulty iii
getting the figures, which apparently are-
'lot yet available in book form to the
public, though they may be later on. We-
know what was done in the matter of
reducing the timber freights. The Gov-
emnient have certainly reduced the grain
rates from 12s. 7d. per 120 miles to 10s.
li.d-a very slight reduction. In view-
of all these facts, where is the prosperity
of the State to comae in? To-day I saw
the correspondence with regard to a loan
accepted from the Eastern States.
Yesterday a message came through to.
the effect that income tax would have to
he provided for and paid by the bor-
rower. The Government are shutting
money out of the State. We cannot con-
struct public works without money, which
is wanted for all sorts of enterprises, and
we cannot do without people. The Gov-
ernment are doing their best to block the
settlement of this country, to destroy the-
confidence of the people. 'I predicted
that, and they have done it. I refer to
my speech delivered in September last;
and members who require farther infor-
mation on the subject will find it in that
dry book Hansard, which contains my
views concerning it. I believe members'
mninds are made uip, and I will therefore-
finish, to give some other member a chance
to speak before the tea adjournment. I
beg leave to move an amendment-

That the word " now" be struck out,
Mid (this day six 'months " be added.

Hlon. J. W. WRIGHT: I second the
amendment.

Hon. G. BELLINGHAM (South):
The first thing that strikes me is whether
the Government have any justification
for farther taxation; and I ask whether
they have used every endeavour to cutail
expenditure and increase revenue. We,
have on *the Notice Paper. just below
these land and income tax mneasures, a
message froni another place to the effect
that the Government anticipate expending
no less a sumi than £300,000 on a dock at
Fremnantle. In existing circunistances-
the .4iortmiess oif 'avenue and the pessi-
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inistie view of the State taken by the
Government-I say the expenditure of
this £300,000 is totally unwarranted.
The dock at Fremnantle can only be a
luxury; it must prove a tremendous white
elephant.

The PRESIDENT: Is the hon. mem-
ber speaking to the motiout How does
lie connect his remarks with a Land and
Income Tax Assessment Billf

Hon. G. BELLINGHAM: I am talking
about the justification for farther taxa-
tion. Not only that, but some little time
ago we saw'That, the Government promised
£35,000 as a loan for the establishment
of freezing works in the North-West of
the State; that sumu to be expended
amongst a very prosperous section of
thie community, to foster the pastoral in-
dustry. To mny mind this scheme also is
not justified. The mnoney would be spent
to far greater advantage in fostering the
butter industry in the southern portion of
the State.

lion, N. L. Moss: It is not being given;
it is only being lent on sufficient security
and at a fair interest.

Hon. G. BELLINGHAM: I say it is
a loan, and that a loan to establish butter
faetories would be mueh more justifiable
than a loan to the rich pastoralists of the
North-West. I understand we are now
sending away a thousand pounds a day
for butter imported to this State-over
£300,000 a year; and that butter should
all be growvn iu the State and none of it
imported. We should at the present time
be exporting instead of importing. We
have begun to send away frozen lamnbs
to the old country. We are sending away
wheat and also chaff to the other States.
We have turned the corner; we are enter-
iing on a period of prosperity. It i
.anticipated the present harvest will result
in circulating a million pounds amongst
our farxners-a matter of great imuport-
ance to the future prosperity of Western
Australia.

At 6-15, the President left the Chair:
At 7.30, Chair resunied.

Hon. 0. BELLINOHATM (continuing):
With regard to the deficit approximating

£C230,000, 1 do not regard it as a serious
matter. We are not verging on a state
of insolvency, or anything like that, be-
cause we have this light deficit. We have
a sinking fund of a million and a quarter
invested judiciously in London for the
purpose of taking up our loanis whent
they mature. But having to provide this
sinking fund is a great burden on such
a small community as we have in this
State. It is too heavy to bear and we
are fostering posterity too much to our
own detriment by carrying it. The sink-
ing fund is goad in principle and I would
not he one in favour of doing away with
it, but the percentage should be reduced
considerably so that we would not be
handicapped so heavily as we are,-. I
consider that a fair amiount of re"- nue
could be produced by an increased totali-
sator tax, and by compelling the race
clubs to have the totalisator only, and to
do away with bookmakersa This matter
has been before the House. Mir. Moss
spoke strongly in regard to it. A large
amount of reve nue' could be obtained
from the totalisator tax. The Govern-
nient, memibers of Parliament, and the
police are all parties to an illegal act
by allowing- the Western Australian Turf
Club 10 charge bookmakers large sums
for the privilege of betting on the race-
courses and by that mneans makinig. them-
selves pa-ties to an illegal act. We are
not doing our duty in this House by
allowing the Government to permnit the
Western Australian Turf Club to charge
these iniquitous fees to the bookmakers
for the privilege of betting and breaking
the statute. I think a certain amount of
revenue could be obtained by an amunse-
ment tax. We have had experience of
theatrical and other companies coming
here and taking away large sums, not
only f romi Perth and Fremantle, but also
from the goldfields. They spend little
in the State but they take away hard-
earned cash, and I suggest there should
be a tax on every theatre ticket or amuse-
ment ticket sold, that is to coumpel the
people ivbo run these shows to put on
every ticket a penny stamp for every
shilling in value ; that would be a 5d.
stamp on a s. ticket. It would be the
means of raising a considerable amount
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with very smnall expenditure ;because it
would be self-collecting by compelling
the people to put on the stamp, whereas
the collection of this land and income tax
means the establishment of a fresh de-
partinent with all its expenses. I under-
stand that when this tax was first brought
in in New Zealand the cost of collection
for the first year was 40 per cent. The
probabilities are that if this Bill passes
the cost of collection will be a consider-
able amount. There is another serious
matter in regard to this Bill. If we pass
these measures the machinery Bill will
lie cli ti'e statute book for all time ; and
attiough the Government have been hay-
ing a hard fight in trying to get this Bill
passed, should it be passed this fight will
be nothing compared to the fight that
would he necessary to remove it front the
statute-book.

The Colonial Secretary :The tax has
to be re-enacted every year.

Eon. G. BELLINGHAM: But we have
the machinery Act in existence all the
time. The experience of the other States
is that once an income tax has been es-
tablished it has never been removed. No
doubt the amount of the taxation comes
lip every year, but we will have the machi-
nery Act there, and while we have it on
the statute-book wve will always have the
tax. With regard to the appeal to the
country, if this Hill does not pass this
House it wvould be useless for the Govern-
ment to dissolve Parliament, because an
appeal to the country would not have the
slightest effect. The Legislative Assembly
must come back in favour of a land tax
-[Hon. 31. L. Moss :Not necessarily.]
-because the Government supporters
are in favour of the tax and the
Labour Patty are in favour of the
tax ;and if there is a threecornered
duel by putting up a land taxer, it will
put the Labour Party into power ; there
is no doubt about it. Another mnatter I
would like to touch upon is that of im-
migration. We arn spending a lot of
money on this and I hoard that only last
week of five men who came out on the
"Orova" arriving on Wednesday, three
of them booked their passages to the
other States on Saturday. To bring out
an tmtn zrant costs £C12. The immnigrant

pays £65 and the State supplements that
by another £7. Consequently it means
a cost of £7 to the country if an imomi-
want catches the next boat and goes
awnay to the East. However, I under-
stand this matter is being attended to,
and that it is being fixed up by way of
reciprocating with thie other States. I
am not pledged to support this Bill ;I
am not pledged to oppose it. I look upon
it as being one of the most serious Hills
that has ever been brought before the
Legislature of Western Australia. We
aire a small comuninnity and are at the
present momient taxed very highly. 'We
have turned the corner, as I have said
before ; and we have a prosperous future
before us, though a great many people
condemn the State they are living in by
being too pessimistic. What we want to
be is optimistic ;we want to encourage
Ourselves and to speak well of the coun-
try in which we live. As I say, it is a
serious crisis this introdlnction of the land
and income tax, and it is a question
whiether there is justification for it. If
wve could struggle on without hav-ig to
draw on the conmunity with this tax it
would be a _n-eat deal better for the
State. Should the tax be passed, 1 am
totally opposed to its being made vetro-
spective. According to the machinery
Bill it is provided that it shall come into
force from the 30th June last. I would
favour its coming into force on thle 30th
June next so as to giv ussxmotst
get used to it and to took forward to it.
I certainly would be opposed to making
it retrospective.

lion. Ml. L. Moss How would y u get
used to it if it is not in force I

Ron. G. BELLINGHiAM : We would
get used to the name of it. The name of
the Bill is a good deal worse titan the
Sill itself. I am prepared to support the
.second reading and allow the Bill to go
into Co 'mmittee ; but to my mind there
are a number of amendments that want
serious consideration.

Ron. S. J. HAYNES (Southi-East)
'The land tax portion of this Bill has
been l)efore this Chamber on two occa-
swons previously, and] on those two occa-
sions I opposed the tax. As time goes
on I am more strongly of the view that
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I took then, namely that there was no
necessity for increased taxation, especially
taxation of this nature. However the
Govgernxuent in their wisdom have thought
fit to bring in this session a dual tax to
tax land and incomes. So far as the tax
in itself is concerned, if in my opinion
it were required, it is in a more equitable
form titan previously ;because on the
two previous occasions it wvas to a large
extent class taxation. Now it is more
general and 1 think mole equitable;
thoug-h while saying that I think there
are inequities in the details. I think it
was last session the question cropped up
as to whether this Chamber had dealt
with the Bill in a constitutional manner,
and the leader of this House recently
quoted from the Commonwealth Law He-
J)orls the case of Baxter versus the Com-
missioner of Taxes, to show that practi-
cally wre had acted unconstitutionally. I
think that if the Colonial Secretary had
consulted with the Law Officers of the
Ctown, he %%,ould have been told dis-
tinctly that this case did not apply. So
far as that ease "-as concerned the matter
in dispute wvas an Approprialici Bill
pure and simple. The Colonial Secretaiw
quoted from the Commonwealth Law Re-
ports the ease of Baster and the Coml-
missioner of Taxation, and in that case
the Chief Justice of the Commonwealth,
Sir Samuel Grifliths, referred to the con-
stitutional difficuty inl Queensland in
180i5 armid in ltat case the trouble was
in reference to an Appropriation Bill,
the Let-islative Council in their wisdom
having amended it by striking out an
item. The Bill submitted to the House
last session was not an appropriation
measure, it was n Bill containing a niew
principle of land taxation which had
nover lbeen before the country before, and
we were justified in dealing with it. So
far as the Queensland Constitution is
concerned it is very different from our
Constitution in many respects, and there-
fore it was not a fair basis from whichi
to argue. In addition to that there is
this to be said ini favour of this Chamuber,
that this body since 1894 has been an
elective body, whereas in Queensland the
Legislative Council is a nominee body.
This session Mr. Pennefather referred

to the action of this Chamber and the
Constitutional aspect of the matter, and
I think the member's statement was abso-
lutely correct. In all these Constitutional
matters the most ignorant, on con~stitu-
tional law are those who give the most
cocksure opinion.-. As far as Corstitu-
tional law is concerned there are very few
authorities in Australia, and none in
Western Australia- high authorities on
Constitutional law. Therefore men who
are ignoranL, or admit that they hat e not
had experienice or read Constitutional In".
give opinions that the best met, have
doubts upon. The grounds onl which I
opposed the Land Tax Hill in the past
and on which I now oppose-the Land and
Income Tax Bill are threefold. Lhe tax
is not required, we canl do without it;
to pass the tax, particularly the land tax,
is suicidal for a State lie this, and I
say undoubtedly public opinion is against
increased taxatiotn. I think the general
public are pretty wvell satisfied with the
burdens they are bearing at the present
tunte. As regards the taxation not being-
required, It have listened attetie ly to
the able speech made by the Learlir of
the House, and the speakers who have
followed him. So far as the -spetakers
who have followed him are conccrtned
ha'rd lv cte is an out and out supporter
of the Bill. Mr. Moss spoke ver7 for-
eibaly against this extra taxation; but if
there ever wvas a speech made in the
House that should justify the PC'-- .
who delivered it in voting against the
Bill, it was that speech. Mr. Throssehl
said that Mr. Moss had said that hie did
not like extra taxation, but would bow to
the inevitable. Mr. Moass did not say,
anything of the sort. Throughout his
speech he said there was no necessity for
the extra taxation, but that if this Bill
wvas not passed it would mean a dissolu-
tion, and if the Assembly wvent to the
country the country would return practi-
cally a strong House pledged to a land
tax. That is the view I think the hon.
member took of the position. So farm
that aspect is concerned the honl. member
may be right, but it is purely surmise.
There is hothing to show, so faa- as I can
see, why other persons should not spring
up who will say that the business of the
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country can be carried on without this
extra taxation.

Hon. M. L. 31088: There is no third
party in view who are going to do that.

Hfon. S. J. HAYN ES :No one can
say what will! result from a dissolution,
and I am perfectly satisfied that 90 per
cent. of the people of the State are dead
Against a land and income tax. Possibly
if the position is placed before the coun-
try A party may arise who are prepared
to go in for economy in administration.
The bon. member said that in the Rail-
way Department alone a saving had been
effected to the extent of £170,000, and
according to certain other authorities
there is room for much more economy
still in that large and expensive depart-
men t.

Hon. G3. Randell :That is not the
Labour Party.

Hon. S. J. HAYNES : Possibly not;
they are only one portion. I think whilst
farther economy can be effected there,
in other departments of the civil service
there is room for a great deal of economy.
It has heen said so far as the other de-
partments of time pnhlie service are con-
cerned the Public Service Act stands in
the way.' That Act may stand in the way
to a certain extent, that is, in regard to
the civil servants on the civil list, but if
the Public Service Act stands in the way
by all means wipe out the Puhi Service
Act. I am told on good authority that
the major portion of those employed in
the Government service are on the pro.
and temn. list, and can be dealt -with by
a Minister of the day. I was told pre-
viously that the Government could not
tackle the civil servants outside the Rail-
way Department because of the Public
Service Act, but I am now told on the
highest authority such is not the ease;
although the Act is in the way in regard
to those on the civil list, the majority
outside that list can be dealt with very
effectively. In pointing out how money
can be saved I am the last one who would
deal cruelly or drastically with the civil
servants. I have known and seen bow
unfortunately the civil servants have been
dealt with in another State-I- refer to
Black Thursday in Victoria. I hope such
a state of things may never come about

here. I 'say economy can take place
gra duallv so that as little hardship as
possible will be brought about amongst
a body of men who arc generally re-
spected. I hope it will never come about
that the civil servants will be dealt with
in the cruel manner they were dealt with
in Victoria. I myself know and saw the
serious trouble and the hardship and
suffering caused to women and children,
and to mien as well, by the way in which
the Government were compelled to deal
with the civil servants when Victoria was
going in for a very expensive service as
we arc doing here. It is better to attack
the service gradually, and that can be
done gradually. Attention has been
drawn to the fact that if we have a land
tax it will be a deterrent to land settle-
ment ;I think it will. I think it is a
breach of faith to impose a land tax
seeing how we have advertised ourselves
at home. We have advertised at home in
a printed pamphlet that people can come
out here, obtatin land, and there is no
land tax. Attention has been drawn to
the fact that notwithstanding the state-
mient that the tax would be a deterrent
to laud settlement, that the returns for
the past few months show that there has
been an increase in land settlement, but
I do not think that is a very great argu-
nient that it is not a deterrent. If we
bad no land tax proposed a number of
set tlers may have come to the State in
addition to those wvho have -come ; and
notwithstanding the land tax land settle-
ment may go on, for we have good land
and our terms arc liberal, while in the
Eastern States there are great restric-
tions. People comec here becauise they
cannot get bind elsewhere, therefore land
settlemnent will go on, but it is a cruel
thiig to heap on taxation at a time when
We aic suffering from n. plethora of land
rather than a plethora of people. Mr.
Throssell 'has pointed out that the coun-
try requires this tax, and that the people
have been con vert~d to it. This tax will
press hardly enough on the country, but
it will press with alarming-ly greater force
in the larger centres. Take the city of
Perth. Are not the municipal and other
burdens quite sufficient for the peinple
to bear ? Is there a rushi to pay the
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municipal taxes'? As - matter of fact,
in Perth, and in the suburbs, are there
not large arrears of taxes, and on the top
of these if we place a land tax, land
'values will come down and there will be
a serious depression for some time. T
think the pressure of the land tax will
not be particularly heavy. It will be
lbenv - cnoinzh in the country, hut the
pressure of the tax will he felt in the
larn-e enties. In Perth and Fremantle
and other places it -xill he more severely
felt thon in the country' . As regards
publie opinion on the subject, Mr. 'rhros-
sell asserted that few if any puiblic mieet-
ings. have been held in the country in
opposition to this measure. If my
mnemory serves me alight, the hon. gentle-
mian himiself was, oniy a few monthQz ago,
to the fore att many meetings condemning
this very tax. We know of meetings
having been hlcd in many centres; in the
country districts, but at none of these
were resolutions carried in favour of the
tax. We do know, however, of two recent
elections which may be termed test elec-
tions, the one for the East Province and
the other for West Perth-one for the
'Upper House and one for the Lower
Rouse. And in those Iwo instances the
people spokze strongly in favour of no
land tax. It has been argued that the
verdict of the EFast Province election was
in favour of the land tax ; but after
reading thle history of that election I
have come to the conclusion that the con-
test showed tile people to be decidedly
,antagonistic to a land tax. And these
are ily reasons for that conclusion. In
that election onl one side was a gentleman
-who had held Ministerial rank, had been
a Premier of this State and a mnember
of Parliament for many years ; on the
other side was a mian unknown to polities
and unknown to a majoity of the elec-
tors excelpt by name. The time between
nomination and election was very short;
and the result was a majority for the
veteran parliamjentarian of 17 votes. If
that be not a great moral victory over the
proposal for land taxation, I know not
what it may be regarded as. Again, we
know that Mr. Tlurossell. was considered
by many to be a strong opponent of this
measure, and we find that be was slighted

and suffered a good deal on account of
his changed attitude ; that he recognised
that unless the land tax was supported
his success in the election was doubtful.
Hence we saw the strong men of the
AMinistry cat-assing up aiud] down tile
district in motor ears. I (10 not think
that a proper thiug ; and it serves to
show that the Goveriunent considered
their case wealk in the country. We find
it was considered advisable for two (I
think there were three) Ministers of the
Crown to be in thitt district. (Hion. C.
Somm ers: And promises of railways.].
There were certain promises made ; and
I also regard it as objectionable, not only
in the present Government, but in any
Government, that they should thus btiter-
fere in elections, because a Government
is in the position to make promises which
carry weight. I do not may that was the
case in this instance. But the fact that
it was considered necessary for three
Ministers to canvass the electorate shows
that they recognised the position of their
candidate to be weak. Bitt notwithstand-
ing the strong support accorded by three
Ministers- [Member : And the Press.]
-and thle Press, victory was won only
with a small majority by Mr. Throssell,
the veteraun in polities, and that in a dis-
trict in which it would have been absolute
bare-faced ingratitude onl the part of the
p)eople had they not worked and voted
for bin], for no man has done more for
his district thtan has the hion. gentleman-
and for that he is deserving of praise.
Many votes were given to him out of
gratitude for past services to Northamt
and district, and it is due to that he is
now in this House though only by a
majority of 17 votes. [Member: Do
you not think lie is onl the right track
now ?] I do uot ;, I ami opposing this
Bill. Next we eome to the West Perth
election-we have traced the history of
a country election, now we will take a
contest in the city. fIn the West Perth
election there were two candidates, both
ex-couneillors. of the City of Perth,
neither of whomi had previously been in
polities. What do wve find ? Ministers
again coming to the support of the Gov-
ernment candidate, Mr. Simpson. [Mem-
ber : And preaching at street corners.]
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I do not mind the preaching. Look at
the result-Mr. Draper, the anti-taxer,
secured ain overwhelming majority!I Those
are the only two occasions on which this
issue. land taxation, has been placed be-
fore the people, and I say they provide

stogevidence that public opinion is
against this form of taxation, We are
also told that the deficit must be provided
against, but in some of the Eastern
States there are deficits at the present
time. In New South Wales they have a
deficit of, I think, £1,800,000 ; in Vic-
toria of £1,400,000 ; and iii Queensland
of E1.100,000 ; whil&, our deficit is but
£227,000. Rather than impose this extra
taxation it would be preferable to allow
the Jefieit to remain ; bit if the Govern-
ment desire to square the ledger in the
matter oif this £227,000,' I think there is
a simpler miethod which might be adopted
for the time being, hy a gradual system
of economy, to wripe off the amount of
the deficit, If money he at once required
surety a sum of £227,000 could be raised
by Treasury Bills at short dates. With
the money thus raised in hand, the Gov-
ernient muig ht then enter upon a system
of gradual economy. Undoubtedly that
would put things sti'aiglit find enable them
to carry on the business of the country,
I will gumarantee that if tenders-were
called to-miorrow for £227,000 at 4 per
cent. (a higher rate than we pay in
respect of present indebtedness) the
aniount would be oversubscribed three or
fourfold. (Hon. .1. TV. Hackett : You
will guarantee that'?] T cannot guarantee
it ; hut I would gladly take some of the
Bills -with money now under my control.
It would be at hetter proposition for the
State to float Treasury bills at 5, or even
6, per cent, than to go in for new taxa-
tion of this character. If a quarter of a
million pounds' worth of Treasury Bills
were pitt on1 the mark-ct to-morrowv they
would be taken up within 48 hiours,
Western Australia's greatest curse at the
present time is the exccssix-e cost of ad-
ministration ; yet what do the Govern-
ment propose ? To aggravate that posi-
tion by the creation of two additional
expensive departments, for the imposition
uf this taxation must mean the appoint-
ment 'if additional officers to the service.

There will probably he a chief land tar:
officer, with subordinates, and a chief
income tax officer also having subordinate
officers. And what is anticipated to he
derived as a result 'l-f80,000. (Member:
Less the cost of collection.] And what
will that cost be 1-at least £15,000 or
£16,000. Here is a proposal to impose
additional taxation, the very thinlg which
the Government declared from time to
time they wouid not do ; but while they
threaten to take the proper course of
reducing the cost of administration they
on the other hand are increasing- that
cost by the creation of new departments.
Farther the cost of initiating this new
taxation will be great, probably amount-
ing to £C16,000 or £20,000; so that the
net result for the first year, on the esti-
mated revenue from this taxvation, would
be about £C60,000. It would be far better
for the country to raise £60,000 by Trea-
surv bonds even though it he necessary to
pay what may be regarded as usurious
rates. Which, alternative would the ordi-
nary business man adopt if faced by a
similar position * ould he prefer to
issue 5 per cent. dehentures and thus
raise the necessary money, or would he
propiose an increase in the cost of the
weak spot of his business knowing that
he must lose £C20,000 by so doing '1 Un-
douhtedly he would adopt the first alter-
native. 'in addition to those economies T
have shown to be possible, the member-
of this House, almost without exception,
have from lime to time drawn attention
to the excessive cost of administration.
An other proposition suggested to~ward.
reducing~ that cost is by the withdrawal
of the subsidies to road boards and muni-
cipalities. I do not go so far as that.
The Government have made profession
of economlisiug inl that direction, thought
in practice they have not done so, for
thongh the amount placed on the Esti-
mates for this pur-pose for the year ended
June 30th last was less by £68,000 than
the Vote of the previou~s year the expendi-
ture t'otalld £98,000. I do not fatour
the sudden cessation of subsidies, the
local authorities having become accus-
toamed to receive this assistance from the
Government. it would be unfair to at
once discontinue theml ; but the subsidies
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should be gradually reduced. Doubtless
road boards in isolated parts of the State
deserve exceptional treatment, as do new
boards ; but many old-fashioned boards
have in the past obtained unduly large
surs from the public purse. Attention
has been forcibly drawn by Mr. Patrick
to another State venture, the Coolg-ardie
Water Scheme, the annual loss on "hIich
amounts to a considerable sumn. In i-t
opinion the administration of that stieme
should he such as to ensure that it 'fulfil
the promise miade on the introductit.i of
the Bill to authorise its construction,
namely that if the Bill were placed on
the statuate-book there would be 110 loss
in working, that the goldfields would pay
for the boon ; it being farther asserted
that the sinking fund provision was mn-
serted because the lives of goldields were
known to be limited. In the circum-
stances, considering- the immense advan-
tages derived by the people of the gold-
fields from this scheme, the price of water
to consumers on the t-oldfields might be
increased. Nothing would be gained by
selling an increased quantity of water at
a reduced rate, because, as has been
pointed out, there is on present charges
a loss of 3d. per thousand gallons sold.
Hence,. the onl:,, sensible method of tack-
ling this important nastier is by increasing
the charges, thus reducing the present lass
of £80,000 or £90,000 per annum. I
listened with great interest to the argu-
nients in favour of adding to the water
supply in the city, and it seems to me
that a great quantity of the water that
now runs to waste could be availed of by
the city consumers. Surely if so, arrange-
menits could be made whereby at a
reasonable expenditure an efficient water
supply to last for some fifteen or twenty
years could be obtained from Mundaring
in conjunction with the present scheme.
[Hon. J, TV. flackett :What would be
the expenditure on it 1] It wouild be
very light as compared with the Canning
scheme. I cannot say what the exact
cost would be, but it stands to reason
that, by slightly increasing the height of
the dam, a small expense would be in-
curredl as against the cost of a scheme
like that at the Canning. If the supply
would he sufficient and £250,000 or so

could be saved, surely that would be a
means of minimising the loss on the
goldfields scheme. I followed the argu-
ments of those who have spoken on this
question closely, and I caime to the con-
clusion that an expenditure at Mlundaring
would be much less than the one at the
Canning. I think I have put my views
very fairly before members and there is
no necessit for i to speak any longer,
especially ats must members have made
tip their minds as to hlow they, intend to
vote on this question. fin addition to
that there is the fact that the land tax,
although it has not been before the coun-
try, has been before this House for the
past fourteen months. It has been said
that there has been no outcry against the
tax, but one piece of cleai' evidence was
provided that the country was against
the tax. I have referred to that already;,
but, in connection with the view taken up
by the country generally, there is no
doubt in subjects of this sort people
are altogether too apathetic. I ain very
surprised that there has not been a greater
outcry in the larger centres, but when the
community gets the pressure of the tax,
that apathy will cease and the result may

*-he good ; for when the people have to
hand out the golden sovereigns in direct'
taxation they will be more careful about
the men they send to Parliament. I
trust that the Hill will be thrown out.
and I shall support kMr. Maley's amend-
ment with that cud in view. I have
thought the matter out very seriously.
It has been suggested that if this tax Is
not carried the present Government will
resign or apply for a dissolution. I
would be very sorry if the Government
nt the present juncture had a dissolution,
for some of the component parts of that
Government I have the highest respect
for ; but at the same time if they decide
to go the country, wvell, that is a matter
that rests with them. It is not for this
House to bother their minds as to what
men are iu power, for we are here to
'leal with measures, not men. I do not
!:now even if a dissolution did take place
whether the country would be put to
much inconvenience, for another Chain-
lher ell.; its existence next year, and even
wvith a Cis-solution I do not suppose that
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Rouse would raeet again until July, by
which time the i.ew Ministry would have
been given a chance to prepare a pro-

gr111110.

flon. JT. W. Tlacett :They must meet
a short time after the elections, according
to the Constitution Act.

Hon. S. J. HAYNZES :Although that
imay be so there is no doubt the majority

hich would be behind a Ministry would
grive the Government ample time to pre-
pare their programme. I do not think
we have any right to think that, even if
there were a dissolution, a very strong
party would be returned in favour of this
tax. We cannot tell what the future may
disclose, for if candidates for political
bonours go before the country, tell the
people the truth about the land and in-
come tax and point out to thenm where
economies might be effected without taxa-
tion, a party might be sent to power
which would 'be prepared to carry on the
business of the country without extra
taxation, and who, although ready to
carry out many of our great public wvorks,
would set their faces against the expendi-
ture of money in unprofitable, unneces-
sary' ox. extravag-ant works. Ever since
'Western Australia obtained responsible
government, the policy of the Govern-
ments of the day, without exception, has
been one of borrowing and spending. At
the commencement of responsible govern-
ment and when the goldfields broke out,
there was a good deal of justification for
the expenditure of money, but since then
the state of affairs had changed, and
Ministries should have been able to pro-
fit by the experience of their predeces-
sors. At the present juncture we want
someone in powver who is prepared to
seek some other mode of putting the
finances straight, and in a state of effi-
ciency, than by extra taxation. Our pre-
sent income is a very big one for a small
population, for we get £3,313,000 from
262,000 people, and without this taex.
Surely allowing an ample provision for
public wvorks mid progress we should
make ends meet within that limit. I n
against the policy of spenidiing largesumns
of money in so-called developnient. No
doubt dievelopinent is necessary, but it
seems to mie timat the legitimate and most

satisfactory way of conducting the busi-
ness of the State is to hasten slowvly, to
see how some of our present ventures
turn out, and await the time when the
population has increased before consider-
ig farther ventures. We know very well
that in business there is a point of de-
velopment, and directly you try to push
beyond that point you make bad debts.
As soon as the Government goes beyond
that line they make a loss. Although
speaking the way I have been, I have
every faith in the State. I think it is
practically the wealthiest of the States,
and that it has a grand prospect before-
it. In opposing increased taxation I do
so thinking the resources of the State are
such that the country can very well do
without it. Alt must recognise what
wealth we have in the State ; what a
great country there is here, and that, in
addition, we have at the present time one.
of the best seasons experienced for some
years past. Surely with faith in a State,
with the great wealth we possess, with the
comparatively small indebtedness we have,.
and with a splendid season before us,
there is no necessity for increased taxa-
tion. Let each Minister carry out what
he has pledged himself to do, and that is
to effect economy in administration. I
trust the amendment will be carried, and
if it is we wilt be acting perfectly con-
stitutionally, notwithstanding the opinion
of some persons. I am satisfied that our
action would he endorsed by the majority
of the people in the State. If the Bill is.
thrown out by this House we shall be aet-
ing on behalf of the true wvelfare of a
State which we know has a great future
before it.

Hon. C. SOMMvIERS (Metropolitan)
I ami not in favour of either of these
taxes for the simple reason that I think
that, with reasonable ecomorny, there is
no necessity for them. The policy of the
present Government seems to be to spend
and to tax regardless of the money they
have to spend and the varying capacity
of the people to pay the tax. To raise
the paltry sumn of £680,000 is hardly worth
the trouble and worry and loss that is go-
ing to be inflicted on a State, to say noth-
in-- of the , of collecting the tax. It
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is very bad legislation indeed. [H7on. J.
T'. Glowrey :It is a double tax.] It is
a double tax. If a tax were necessary
at all, I would not for a moment impose
the land tax ; and to impose a land tax
to raise £40,000 will, I think, do incal-
culable harm. We have a growing State;
we are holding out inducements to people
to settle amiongst us ; and the first thing
the Government do is to endeavour to
impose a land tax. I maintain that the
present Parliament have no right to inm-
pose that tax. The proposal has never
been before the country ; it was not
made at the last general election ; and
the present Government were returned to
power on the issue of economies in ad-
ministration. The land tax was never
-before the country ; and even if the re-
jection of this Bill brought about a dis-
solution-and I hope the Bill will be

' thrown out to-night-I think a dissolu-
tion would he the best thing possible,
though I for one should not advise the
Government to seek a dissolution if the
Bill were thrown out, for in October next
Parliament will die by effluxion of time.
'That will be the proper time for putting
the question before the country, As has
"been suggested to-night, if the Ministry
,think they want miore money to carry onl,
by all means float a temporary loan, even
if, as Air. Hanynes says, they bave to pay
anl increased rate. I do not think they
will have to pay more than the ordinary
rate for the accommodation. I think if
we called for a loan of a quarter of a
million, it would be subscribed three or
four times over. I for one should be
glad to see the Bill go to the country, not
perhaps at this stage, hut a little later
t'n. I ani fully confident that when an
opportunity is given to the people to vote
on this great question, they will realise
what it means to the country, and that
new men must arise willing to grapple
with the problem of administration, for
that is the only problem ; and they will
sweep away the mben who are now in
favour of the tax.

lion. B. F. ShlaoE: Both parties in
another place will go the country with
the same taxation programme.

I-on. C. SOMMEfRS ' There are 80
mem~lbers going to the country. What i&;

that number amongst 260,000 inhabit-
ants 9 The present Government have
never made any attempt to retrench since
they took ofice. They cannot point to
one act of retrenchment. [Hon. MT. L.
Moss :What about the railways.] The
Government cannot take eredit for the
railway retrenchment, which was brought
about by a set of circumustances. The
main credit for that retrenclament is due
to the attitude of this Houu,;e in (Ipp)osinlg

the land tax. The result of that was to
show the Government that some economy
was absolutely necessary. Then a new
Commissioner of Railways came in, neces-
sarily anxious to win his spurs, and I
am pleased to see he is winning them.
Then there was the fierce criticism by
Mr. Chinn, which threw much ight upon
the working of the railways. This set of
circumstances has led to retrenchment in
the Railway Department, a retrenchment
involving from £C150,000 to £:170,000 a
year. That sum, I believe, is the only re-
trenchmnent the Government can ppint to,
and no credit is due to them for that.
There is no other department in which
the pruning knife has been applied. I
am told on good authority-in fact, it
can be seen in the Estimuates-that the
increase in the cost of the Works Depart-
ment is £22,000 this year as compared
with last year, notwithstanding the fact
that no puhlic works of any importance
were carried out, that nothing has been
attempted. The same old drifting lias
been going on ; and instead naf retrench-
ing the Government have allowed the cost
to increase by £22,000 in one year. If
that is so in the Works Department, I
venture to say that if the Lands Depiart-
ment were examined wve should find the(

increase larger still. T understand that
the cost of working the Lands Depart-
ment equals about forty per cent. of the
revenue of the department. That is a
scandalous state of affairs, and I believe
that the same increase, the samne costly
administration, is to be found in every'
other department. To think that the
Public Works Department are doing
nothiug-at all, while the Governm~eut are
complaining that there is noc muoney to
spend ad works, and yet thLencst of the
department has increased by £.22,O) a
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year ! And then to make up for this
drift1. this had mnanagempent, the Govern-
mnent wish to impose an income tax, an
inquisitonral tax that wvill involve much
worry, much loss of time, and much ex-
pense to the people, quite outside the cost
of collection to the Government. At the
starl nearly every trader wrilt have to get
expert help of some sort to prepare his
complicated schedule. For the first year
or two the people will not rightly under-
stand how to do this, and the man who
pays £5 or £0 as income tax miust pay one
or two guineas fo r the preparation of
his statement. I dto not object so strongly
to the income tax, for those who have in-
comnes can afford to pay it ; but they do
not like paying if the tax is unnecessary,
Anjd the country is entitled to some proof
that every effort has been made to make
ends mneet before people are asked to put
their hands in their pockets and contri-
bute farther, and to contribute at a time
when everyone is suffering. I will ad-
mit there is a magnificent harvest, and
that the fanining community and the pas-
toralists are working admirably. Great
credit is due to them. They have had a
good season and high prices, of which I
think we shrall soon feel the benefit. But
the burden of the land tax will fall on
the principal centres of population. We
have only to look around Perth to-day.
I venture to say that in Perth and its
immediate surrotudings there are two
thiousand empty houses. Rents have been
coinsiderably reduced, involving a very
heavy burden on the land owners, who
arc now faced with a land tax ; and ait
the end of the year there will be a tax
for sewerage. Hence the effect of the
tax will be that the value of property
generally will decrease by about thirty
per~ cent. crfnipared with what it was tvo
years ago. If the tax is imposed, it will
come to stay, and the effect will be dis-
astrous. And what will be returned ? I
think the Premier's calculation is
£40,000, and the cost of collection will
probably be £10,000 ; so for a paltry
£30,000-the net amiount of the tax-th~e
Government will give the State this bad
advertisement. One wouild think, when
mioney was scarce and new formns of taxa-
tion were proposed, that there would he

a cessation, at least for a time, of any
public works that could be possibly he
done without. Yet we find that for the
water supply of Perth and suburbs, con-
taining not a very large population after
all, including Fremantle, it. is proposed
to spend fromn three-quarters of a million
to a million pounds. We all wvant the
best possible water scheme we can get.
I suppose every mian of us would like a
carriage and pair ; hut no sane man pro-
vides himiself with that convenience until
hie has a little spare cash to pay for it.
One would think, seeing the thousands of
millions of gallons running to waste over
the Mulndaring NWeir, that some effort
would be trade to tap that supply, and
thereby give the people of Perth and
Fremnantle pure, water, the profit
from the sale of which would help
to lighten the burden imposed on the
people by the annual loss of £80,000 odd
in respect of the goldfields scheme. If
a mian had a big paddock containing
miore feed than his stock could consume,
lie would, necessarily obtain more stock,
to endeavour to turn the rass to profit-
able use, instead of wasting it. We are
wasting water which we badly need, and
are pumping but of the artesian bores
an indefinite supply of filthy stuff that is
causing much sickness. I.understand that
the Mlundaring Weir, that. some effort
£80,000. The water from that weir now
reaches Palmerston street, Prth, though
few people are aware of the fact, and it
reaches Midland Junction, North Perth,
and Maylands. But instead of the little-
pipe put down owing to bad administra-
tioti, the Government could well
have put down a big one while
about it ; and if they do this we,
shall have enlough wvater to satisfy'
the reasonable reqiremients of Perth,
Frenman tle and suburbs for the next
fifteen years-possibly twenty. Mean-
while, do not let us lose sight of the pos-
sibility of a better schemne being con-
structed on the Upper Canning or else-
where, as soon as we have the mioney to,
spend on it. That is the one means of
raising revenue, one means of preventing
a loss ; and it is far better to attempt
to use the means we have, instecad of
spending three quarters of a nillon to,
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a million of money when we are faced with
the drastic expedient of doubly taxing the
people to raise a paltry sum of £80,000.
The Government are not content with
proposing a new water scheme and at-
tempting to raise money by these two
obnoxious taxes, but they wish to build
a dock at Fremantle, to cost, I think,
anything from £300,000 to half a-million.
The cost of such works generally ex-
ceeds the sumn estimated. From our
experience we know that when it is pro-

-posed to spend £C300,000, the work gener-
ailly costs at least half as much again.
What justification is there for a dock at
this stage of our progress ? -We know of
isolated instances in which a ship slightly
out of repair has called at Fremnantle;
lbut with the exception of the "Orizaba"
-and I doubt whether she could ever
have been got into a dock-there is no
case in which the dock would have been
used. In a recent issue of the West
Australian it is stated that a dock at
Melbourne has resulted in a loss. That
being so, with all the shipping, all the
conveniences, the skilled labour, the low
-rates of wvages ruling in Melbournewhat
possible chance have we of making a
(lock pay at Fremantle I Like many
other members I should be glad to see
a dock attached to the port, if the con-
venience were justified by our trade or
our' financial position. Bot surely, when
we are attempting to raise by two of the
wvorst taxes it is possible to impose a
paltry E80,000, wve should not suggest
the expenditure of £300,000, while tak-
ig the risk of the revenue. We are told
the dock will pay working expenses, in-
terest, and sinking fund ; but the sea is
a tricky element, and wve do not know
what it will give up. When one goes out
fishing one sometimes comes home with a
sole and sometimes with sore feet. Mr.
Throssell mentioned the thousands of
acres sold by the Lands Department in
the months of September, October, and
November. It would be interesting to
know the falling-off compared with the
same months of the previous year. In
September last year there was far more
land applied for. and there were far more
settlers than in September of this year,
and the same in October and November.

It is but fair, when figures aire quoted,
to tell us what happened a year agol.
There is a decided falling-off in
settlement, and there will be anl even
greater falling-off if this tax is imposed.
Of course settlement will proceed, be-
cause every year the area of land avail-
able in the Eastern States is becoming
smaller. Our- State is. becoming better
knowvn, our seasons are regular ; conse-
quently we are attracting settlers. Hut
settlement has fallen off considerably as
compnred with last Year. I do not ob-
ject to anl income tax if it is necessary.
but the land tax is the greatest mistak e
of all, especially in view of the possi-
bility of retrenchment in all the depart-
ments we have never attempted to
touch. Take the Architectural Branch.
I venture to say the cost of running it
this year is just as high as, if not highei
than, the cost last year ; yet wre have
we built ? The Public Works Depart-
mient cost £22,000 more this year than
last year. I dare say there has been no
retr-enchinent in the Crown Law Depart-
ment, though I believe that Mi-. Moss,
when Attorney General, had a scheme by
which 'great savings would have been
effected. IUfortunately, he did not
remain there long enough to carr 'y out
his intentions, and no one else has at-
tempted to effect those savings.

H~on. 31!. L,. Moss: Butl I could not do it
with the Public Service Act.

H~on. C. SOMMERS: The hon. mein-
her could have got rid of the Public Sei'-
vice Act, and the public servants also. In
a reasonable way; I do not favour. ai'
Black Wednesday, or anything of that
sort; but with the population we have we
must get ov-er those boom ideas. We
built up a reat public service when
people were rushing into the State and
when our revenue was increasing, and
amy of us lost our heads to a great ex-
tent; but the -same old service that was
piled up -then has been piling up ever
since, nothwithstanding that our poipula-
tion has not been increasing to any ex-
tent, anld that our revenue has been (le-
creasing-.

Member: Why did you not do some-
thing when you were in the Lands De-
partment?
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Hon, C. SOMNMERS: I was not there
long- enough to do a great deal; but I
think if y-OU Consult some of the officers
of the Lands Department you will find
that I did good work while I was there.
[Won. l17. Kingsmill: Hear bear.] How-
ever, that is past and gone. I main-
tain that the Government are miaking a
great mistake .An attempting to bring
about this taxation. I do not think that
the amnendtment moved by Mr. M3aley will
be carried, though I hope it will; so I
amn prepared for the Bill going into Coin-
inittee, and there are several amendments
I hope to see carried. I understand that
thle Leader of the House has agreed to
one-or rather he will propose it him-
self. It is to add to the list of improve-
ients that will count for improvements
under the Act, the words "railways and
tramnways."1 I shall hare something to
say with regard to exemptions. If ex-
emuptions are to be caried, certainly I
think settlers onl the Midland Company's
land should have similar protection to
those who have purchased from the
Crown. I would also like to see some-
thing more definite in regard to absen-
tees. I think the timie is rather too short.
One other point I object to most
strongly is to the tax being made ret-
rospective. I would like to see the Bill
go out altogether, but if it does not go
out I shall endeavour to make it as prac-
tical and as least offensive as possible.

Hon. J. M. DREW (Central) : It is
nut mby intention to go over the ground
which has been already traversed; hut I
shall endeavour as far as possible to give
.a brief outline of my intentidnis as re-
gards this. Measure. The Government
require money, the deficit is increasing,
and the Government should be supported
in their efforts to place onl the statute-
book any reasonable mneasure of taxation.
When thle taxation Bill -was last before
this House in the shape of a Land Tax
Bill1' I said that 1 would mnuch prefer it
if it were accompanied by an Income
'Pax Bill;, but I never realised at that
time that the Government would propose
to introduce a measure of so drastic a
chiaracter as this has proved to he, after
I have given it my careful study. It is

proposed in this measure to take the
burden off the strong manl and in a large
degrTee to place it on the weak man.
'When this mneasure was introduced it was
announced in thle Press that those who
had salaries from £E150 to £300 a year
would be called upon to pay £42,000 a
year, while those with incomes in excess
of £300 a year would be called upon to
pay only £E1,200 a year. I considered that
vecry unfair and unjust, and had the Bill
remained iii that form, and it was about
to pass this House in that form, I should
have no hesitation whatever in casting
my vote against it. My idea of a land
and income tax is. based onl the measure
in force in New Zealand. They have anl
exemption of £300 a year. True, in
Victoria the exemption is £150; but
owing to the low wages in that State it
happens that those who have incomes in
excess of £300 a year pay double the
amount of taxation of those who have
incomies of between £150 and £300 a
year. 121 New South Wales also the ex-
emption is £E250 and an efort is being
made there, as also in New Zealand, to
increase the exemption to £1,000. When
we conic to think that the cost of living
in New Zealand and iii New South Wales
is much lower than it is in Western Aus-
tralia we wonder indeed why the Gov-
ernment should introduce a measure of'
this description, placing such a burden
on those who are making an effort to
gain a subsistence in this State. It has
been said to-night that an appeal to the-
people will have no effect ; but in my
opinion if this Bill in its original forml
had been submitted to the people nine-
tenths of the people would pronounce
against it, because thle proposal as origin-
ally introduced was to imapose extra taxa-
tion onl nine-tenths of the people of
Western Australia who are already
heavily burdened. When this Gove-
erment came into power, when they
were before the electors, they gave
out that there would be no extra taxa-
tion; but since then we have had the im-
position of survey fees onl agricultural
settlers, increased wharfage rates, in-
creased- stanip duties. -n nrae al

way freights, These are all burdens o:i
the wage-earners of the community..
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Also we have the new form of taxation
introduced by the Federal Parliament-
new protection-imposing heavy bur-
dens on the workers of the community.
In the face of that I think it was very
unfair on the part of the Government to
introduce a measure proposing such a
narrow exemption is wvas proposed in
this Bill wyhen it was first brought before
Parliament. It is my intention when the
Bill is in Committee to move that the ex-
emption be increased to £C250. I trust
members of this House will support such
an exemption, but I scarcely think mem-
bers wvill. I am informed that the object
of making tile exemption for the income
tax so low was to conciliate certain mem-
bers of this Chamber. I hope it is not
so. However, from the evidence I have
come to the conclusion that there may be
something in this; for the object of the
measure must be acceptable to a great
many who previously opposed the taxa-
tion measure; because, as I said before,
it places the burden on the weak man
instead of on the strong man as was pre-
viously the case. It must be remembered
also, in regard to an appeal to the
country, that if members of this House
had to appeal to their electors after
pledging themselves to support an ex-
emnption of only £150, how would many
of them fare?7 The majority of the people
who elect members of this Chamber are
the salaried section of the community.
They may be hostile in many instances
to the Labour party, but they would cer-
tainly he hostile to a low exemption of
this character, and they weold signify
their disapproval of it in an emphatic
manner at the elections. While it is
almost an utter impossibility for the wage
earners or for the civil servants of this
State to escape taxation, because they are
drawing.salaries, the business man, if be
is skilful enough, can easily evade it.
Only a few weeks ago I received a cir-
cular froni a firm in London promising
omi payment of half a crown, to supply
me with a book that would enable me to
deal successfully with income tax returns;
and I saw in one of the Perth papers an
advertisement abotit the same book. We
must bear that in mind in discussing this
matter. In rnrard to exempting condi-

tional purchase holders for five years
after the date of contract, I thoroughly
agee with that anA will accord it my,
Support. I think wye should show a little
sympathy to those who are settled on
the land with little money to start, and
who have to struggle for many years be-
fdre there is any return. It is merely
sympathy and sentiment because the tax
on such settlers would only amount to
10s. 5d. At the same time, why not ex-
tend this to the settlers on the Midland
Railwayq When the Bill is in Commit-
tee it is my intention to move an amend-
maeat iii this direction. I have already
given notice of it. There are 277 miles
of railway along the greater portion of
which we may expect in the near future
settlement to take place. It has already
taken place; blocks are sold at high
figures, and the selectors will naturally
be taxed on the price they have agreed to
pay for the land. So they will be more
heavily taxed than the conditional pur-
chase holders under this Bill; and the
least we can do is to bring them, and
purchasers from any other company or
firm, nnder the beneficial provisions of
this elause dealing with exemption to
conditional purchase holders..

Hon. J1. W. Hackett: It would be very
difficult to frame an amendment.

Hon. J. M. DREW: I do not think
so. I have had some assistance in fram-
ig one. Although we cannot make an
amendment perfect, I feel satisfied it wilt
achieve the purpose. I believe there is
some opposition to the rebate clauses,
but anyone can see at a glance that they
are amply justified. It has been a prin-
ciple of past and present Governments
that those who improve their lands should
have special consideration, and I do not
anticipate that there will be any serious
opposition in this Chamber to that por-
tion of the Bill. I was glad to notice
that Mr. Moss made a good suggestion,
though he did not promise to introduce an
amendment dealig with the matter; that
is in regard to mortgaged land.

Hon. M. L. Moss: I do not know how,
to draw it, that is the trouble.

Hon. J. M1. DREW: There should be
no great difficulty. According to the
Bill the mottgagor has to pay on the full
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value of the land. He may purchase
land for £1,500 and hon-ow £E1,000 on

Imortgage; but he has to pay on the basis
of £1,500. In addition, the mortgagee
has to pay on the basis of the interest on
the £E1,000. It seems to mue an amendment
is required. Although I have spoken
.strongly in connection with these two or
three matters I intend to support the Bill
at its present stage, and to do my best,
so long as it is made fairly reasonable, to
place it on the statute book.

Hon. F. CONNOR ('North) : After
the many discussjions on this question
-which have taken place in this Chamber,
it will not he necessary for me to go into
details. I will start by saying I am op-
posed to any tax being called a land tax
and for the reason which I think will
appeal to most members. No w"orse ad-
vertisement can he placed before the
world, particularly before countries to
which we want to address ourselves at the
present time for the purpose of obtain-
ing settlers, eligible settlers, people who
have money, no worse advertisement can
be put before the world hy this State
than that it is necessary that we should
impose what is being called a land tax
for the purpose of raising a few paltry
pounds. I care not whether it he
£60,000 or £80,000,I my opinion is that it
will iiot amount toT £50,000 when col-
lected. I must crave the indulgence of
members inasmuch as 1 am not as well
-up in the question as I was last session.
I was then fairly well posted when a
similar measure camne before the House,
and I expressed my views I think lucidly,
certainly forcibly as I usually do. I
expressed them in such a manner that I
think they had the appreciation of most
-members who listened to me, and I ask
mnemhers to take for granted the argu-
mnents which I then placed before them
and in the samne spirit in wvhich they were
placed before them. I hope the result
will be the same. Any tax with the name
of land attached to it imposed in this
State will have the effect of stopping
people coming here from the old coun-
tries; the class of people we want here.
The Colonial Secretary smiles. I have
been home recently and have taken an
interest in the question, and have dis-

cussed it with various people who would
have made good settlers for this country-
But this is how they expressed their fears
to me : "If you impose what you call .1
land tax, if it is only a nominal amount,
it means that you have got in the thin
end of the wedge and we do not know
w;hit will happen, and our confidence is
not sufficiently good in your country, in
your laws, or in the managemeftt of your
country." I think taxation is necessary.
Nobody likes taxation. I must agree
with Di-. Hackett on that, but whether we
like it or not, sometimes it is necessary.
And I do agree with an income tax be-
cause you can locate the lpeople who can
pay, aInd it is nut after- all a tax that will
hurt the class of people we w-ant hem-c;
,!A.c setr on 11 the land, the man with
money, brains and ability and a know-
ledge of how to utilise the land. You can-
not tax his income until he makes it, but
when he has made it then tax it. There-
fore, I am in favour of taxation, and I
would vote in favour of an income tax
provided it can be shown to me that after
the cost of collection is taken fromi the
income tax the amount will materially
add to the revenue. This is the posi-
tion. I had intended to move the ad-
jourunient of the debate for the reason
that I do not know as much as I should
on this question, and I could not give a
silent vote. But I will reiterate all I
said on a former occasion, that I think
the worst advertisement it is possible to
give to this cuntr-y is to impose any tax
with the namne of land attached to it. I
am prepared, if the Bill can be made so,
to cull it ail inicomne tax which will be of
material benefit to the revenue if it is
proved necessary that the tax shall be
imposed. I should like to have gone
farther into the subject and followed on
the lines laid dlow-n by 3r. Moss, to
show that it is not necessary that taxa-
tion shall he imposed at all;- to show that
if the administration was better savings
could be effected through the civil ser-
vice-and that is not a nice thing to
tackle-and in other channels, which
would do away -with the necessity of im-
posing this tax. I hate said all I have
to say On the subject. I will vote if
necessary to throw the Bill out. I will
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vote for the amendment moved by Mr.
Maley, and I am sorry to say if his
amendment is defeated and tile second
reading of the Bill carried, it is my
opinion efforts wvill then be made, I do
not know from what quarters, towards
making the provisions in the Bill useless
wh'len it goes ,hack to another place.

RoIL V. HAMfERSLEY (East): I
do not intend to dclay the time of inemi-
hers to any great extent but to make a
few remnarks before the division takes
place. We all know that the taxation
Bill placed before its on this occasion
differs somewhat fromt the Bill of last
session inasmuch as an income tax is
added to the original land tax. I ex-
pressed the opinion last session that if
we had a land tax alone it must be dis-
tinctly class taxation, and that if the
Government were in ear-nest in bringing
forward a measure with the object of
raising revenue they shoid not single
out the men who invested their money in
land only. Therefore I would be much
more in favour of a land and income tax.
So far the Governent measure meets
with greater approval at my hands than
the measure of last session. I amn still
of opinion that the systeim, adopted of
taxing the land does not yet meet with
all our, requirements; at the same time I
ani not in favouir of those who would
only prefer an income tax apart from a
laud tax. .1 fully realise there are many
persons who would have to pay an in-
come tax, who probably have invested
their money in the land of the State;
people who have expended at large
amount of money in developing the land
whether in the country or in the towns.
And these people by their development
have helped the country along, and they
would, under the income tax, be singled
out for taxation while others who hold
vacant blocks of land, who are practi-
cally a drag on the community so far as
standing by that unimproved land is con-
cerned, wvould not be penalised. Yet we
recoignise that there are a great miany
areas of land in the country and blocks
of land in the city the owners of which
it would he necessaryv to reach;- they would
hardly come under that portion of the

Land Tax Bill as placed before us. That
would apply to a tax on unimproved
land rather than on the unimproved value
of land. Several references have been
made this evening to the recent elections
which have taken place, elections that
have had a direct bearing on the land
tax measure, as to what view the people of
the State take of the proposals of the
Governmient, It was vecry clearly placed
before members by Mr, Haynes that int
both the last elections there was practi-
cally a victory by those opposed to land
taxation. 1 hold the same view that the
community, although we have probably
not at any public meetings, have expressed
views adverse to the land tax. These
elections undoubtedly gave a cue which
goes to show that if the community were
given an opportunity of voting on the
question, there would probably he a great
inany mnembers returned directly opposed
to a system of land taxation. I know in
the Eastern Province election which Mr..
Throssell claims as a victory in favour
of a land tax, a great many people did
not kniow anything of what the views of
either of the candidates were. the elee-
tion took place so hurriedly that a num-
ber of people did not know that Mr.
Throssell had at the last moment changed
his views and that he was in favour of'
a land tax. And these people were
guided by the opinions expressed at pub-
lie meetings shortly before the election,
when Mr. Throssell spoke strongly-
against the measure, and earnestly in-
vited several of his friends to stump the,
country against the deplorable proposi-
tion of the Moore Government. That
had been fairly discussed by the people.
throughout the province, and the comn-
mnunity understood those were the niews
held uip to the day of the election. It
was practically on the day of nomina-
tion that an alteration in Mr. Throssell's
views took place; and of course the East
province is very large. It may not be
news to some members that the Press was
fairly silent with regard to some of the
views expressed by Mr. Throssell's op-
ponent on that occasion, and a great
many of the outback electors voted more
upon the fact that they had knowa Mr.
Throssell. in days gone by and they did.
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not know his opponent. In fact until
after the election, a number of them knew
that opponent only by name and they
hardly knew anything of the man; so
it is small wonder that numbers of them
voted without realising what importance
the election would have upon the atti-
tide of this Chamber wvhen it next re-
9uined thle consideration of the taxation
measures. It has been stated by several
members that they would be in favour
-of the measure passing the second read-
ing, with the idea of so altering some of
the provisions in Committee that it will
be licked out of its present shape. I
'wish to assure members that if the Bill
gets into Committee, I have no wish to
propose amendments that will be likely
to seriously interfere with it, but shall
do my utmost-[Member: To kill it]-
not to kill it, but to make it as good a
Bill as we can, and if wv cannot improve
it, to leave it as it stands now, I take
this attitude because we want to get down
to bedrock as speedily as possible; and
as the measure has been wveil discussed,
if it passes the second reading there may
be no chance to interfere with it mater-
ially in Committee. I am satisfied that
in whatever state we leave it, there will be
a great likelihood of its being accepted
in that form by the country; so we must
make it as good a measure as we can.
So far as regards twvo parties in the
State, the Moore Government and the
Labour Party, I feel that the attitude of
the Labour party on the question is
somewhat inconsistent, because we find
they have been very niuch in favour of
taxing the land, but striving to exempt
incomes from taxation. Latterly, in
dealing farther with the Bill in another
place, where the Labour Party wvere be-
fore most anxious there should be no
exemptions in the land tax, there has
latterly been a very earnest enldeavour on
their part to get as many exemptions as
possible tac ked on to the income tax.
I cannot altogether understand their ac-
tion, because it seems to me the tax on
income and the tax on land are uindoubt-
edly linked together, and if you give ex-
emptions iii one tax you should give ex-
emptions in tk other. As I have men-
tioned previously, I still hold that it is

necessary in the interest of land settle-
ment that the same exemption should be
conferred on the settlers in the Midland
Company's area; and as mentioned by
ML~r. Piesse, as long as those settlers coni-
form to the same conditions as to areas,
whether 1,000 oi 2,000 acres, as provided
in the BiU, and are willing to carry out
the same imiprovemuents onl the Midland
Company's area as are required on Gov-
erment land, those Midland Juncetion
settlers should be treated in the same way
as settlers onl Government land for the
purposes of taxation. I do not think it
would be right to give exemptions to those
who buy land from the Midland Company
and are not carrying out necessary im-
provements; but on the other hand if they
are carrying out those improvements
we should grunt the same exemp-
tions to them as to settlers buying
land from the Government. This is par-
ticularly necessary because there has been
a great outcry that this tax is necessary
to burst up large estates, and the Mid-
land Company's area 'was one of those
large estates particularly mentioned. It
seems a ridiculous proposition that we
should force a measure to make owner's
burst up their estates, and put them on
the market in open competition with the
Government for land settlement pur-poses,
because we realise that purchasers would
buy Government laud in preference to
land offered by private owners, unless the
same inducements were offered in regard
to taxation onl all lands. Farther, it is
probable that if this Bill were passed,
the Midland Company's debenture holders
would hare a very good case against this
country for having specially singled them
out as a, mark; whereas if we give these
exemptions to every purchaser of the
Midland Company's land, undoubtedly it
would take away in a great measure
much of the sting they may feel. I sin-
cerely hope that the proposition sugges-
ted by Mr. Moss will be carried if the
Bill gets into Committee. I amn satisfied
that the Bill, if passed, will not realise
a sufficient amount of revenue to warrant
tile amount of harm it is likely to do;
and J hope that if we do pas~s the neas-
tire, the Government will not set up a
large taxation department, but will en-
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deavour to reduce the cost by making use
of some of the, surplus officers in other
departments. Finally I particularly en-
dose the suggestion with regard to the
man who has a mortgage over his land,
and I hope Mr. Moss will be able to frame
some clause that will save this kind of
owner from the serious position of having
to pay the tax twice over. I may explain
also that when the vote is taken, I shall
walk out because I have paired with Mr.
McLarty.

Hon. W. KINGSMILL (Metropolitan-
Suburban) : It is with a feeling somewhat
approaching pity, though I may explain
it is in no way akin to love, that I regard
this unfortunate Bill. I feel that any
poor -words of mine in opposition to this
measure would pale into insignificance
before the violent and virulent attacks
made on the Bill by those who pose as
its f riends and are out to support the
second reading. I feel that ample argu-
muents have been used, in the first place

against the necessity for this measure,
-and in the second place with regard to
the finding of revenue to replace that
which will he lost if the Bill does not
-come to fruition. Those arguments have
been put forward particularly by Mr.
Moss and another member in such abunid-
a-nce that it would be unnecessary for me
to add to them. As to the' mental process
by which those members reconcile their
vote w,%ith their speeches, it is not for me
to say how they do it. It is a course I
have never, during my lengthy career in
Parlaiment adopted. in regard to any
measure. I make these remarks because
-1 feel a certain amount of kudos has beent
attached to me which I wish here and
'now to disclaim, for having used what
little influnuce I possess against this Bill;
and indeed certain anonymous writers in
the Press have attributed to me motives,
though how they discovered them is not
for mec to say, which at any rate do credit
to their imagination; though in cred it-
ing me with trying to reduce the expendi-
hire, they do not credit me with such
Inotives as I might be expected to have
in trying to do the best I can for the
State in which I live, and more especially
for ther constituency I represent. With

regard to this much-maligned Bill,
maligned alike by its friends and its
enemies, it appears to be an honest but
futile endeavour on the part of the Gov-
ernmenit to meet the wishes of this Cham-
ber. I give them credit f or that, and
while I recognise their honesty, I can
only regret the futility of the effort. I
have not much more to say on the mea-
sure, and would not ]iave spoken at all
on this occasion did it not appear that
it has become of late a habit for members
to refrain from speaking, and to give
what is known as a silent vote. I do
not say it has become a habit to explain
their attitude, because the attitude of
some members is absolutely inexplicable;
but they have thought it necessary as a
duty to their Con stituencies to say a few
words in regard to the Bill before the
House. I am going to oppose the Bill
for tbe same reasons I opposed that padt
of it which was reiterated last session;
furthermore because I am not satisfied
that the Bill is an equitable tax, and
owing to the position I hold in this House
it will not fall to my lot to make amend-
ments in Committee. Finally, hecause I
look upon it as a most unjust, unfair, and
heavy burden, particularly on that part
of the community which I have the
honour to represent, It is my intention
to vote for the amendment.

Hon. W. PATRICK (Central):. None
of us are cnamou red of taxation. It will
he remembered that two years ago I
spoke very strongly against the Land Tax
Assessment Bill. I gave my reasons in
a somewhat lengthy speech . and said I
was totally opposed to the assessment
and the rebates. Since that time, how-
ever, the financial position of the State
has been altered very considerably for
the worse; we have gone behind to the
extent of something like £200,000 as far
as the Commonwealth revenue alone is
concerned. No matter what retrenchment
might take place, no matter what econo-
miles. might be carried out by the Govern-
ment, no matter what Government may
be in power, taxation of some form will
be necessary. WVe have no0 power over
the customs, that being in the hands of
the Commonwealth, and so far as we
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canl see in the immediate future the
revenue of the customs will be a decreas-
ing one and perhaps in a few years may
disappear altogether. Therefore I find
that, although I do not like the BiU] at
all, it is necessary for me to make uip 1"Y
mind what to do in the circumstances,
and I have detennined to vote for the
second reading of this measure. When
I say I will vote for the second reading
it does not follow that I will vote for
the Bill as it stands; a considerable por-
tion of the Bill I entirely oppose. I will
not, however, give my reasons now for
that opposition; but there will be time
when the Committee stage is reached. I
wish to refer to the remarks made by one
member who spoke of the tremendous
burden to the State of the sinking fund.
We need not trouble to discuss that at
all, for the State has entered into a bar-
gain from which there is no possibility
whatever of getting out. We have to
meet it;, either by revenue from works
constructed out of loan or by taxation;
theme is no other way. One thing I regret
very much is that the Colonial Secretary
should have found it necessary to read
that long-winded decision about the
powers of the Chambers generally. I
do not think a decision which was said
to be given on what took place between
the House of Commons and the House
of Lords in the twelfth century, and
which apparently affected a question
which had arisen in Queensland, canl pos-
sibly affect the Constitution of Western
Australia. It is well-known that the
British Constitution, of which this is a
kind of a reflex, is one different in many

respects from those of the Dependencies.
Any Parliament in Great Britain can
change the Constitution, hut we cannot
change ours wvithout a kind of revolution.
The Queensland Parliament is merely a
creature of the Government; but this
House represents a considerable portion
of the people of the State, and to my
mind the stable portion of the State.
I oppose the amendment, and if the Bill
goes into Committee I will support some
of the amendments that have been sug-
gested.

Hon. G. RANDELL (Metropolitan):
I do not propose to detain the House,

for I think it is unnecessary for me to say
much after the very excellent speeches
made by different lion. members. I regret
I was ]iot able to follow Mr. Piesse,
although I believe from wvhat I did hear
hie made some very good points. I also
regr~et I could not catch what Mr. Thros-
sell said. I do not know why it is, but
I believe other members have the same
idea as I have, that they cannot catch the
utterances of those members. I am very
sorry for that as I would like to have
heard what they said. Much of what
was said by Mr. Throssell we have heard
before, and one cannot help admiring the
splendid optimism of that hion. member.
It always comes out when he makes a
speech. I did not catch what he said
with regard to remarks I made in the
House as to him; but all I can say is
that I never intended to make a personal
reflection on him. With regard to his
election I expressed the opinion that it
was a moral victory obtained by those
opposed to the land tjax. I added that I
regretted the member had seen fit to
change his views, and I headtily endorsed
the arguments used as to Ministers run-
nling about the country endeavouring to
s~upport himi in his candidature. I think
those Ministers would have been much
better employed sitting in their offices
and attending to the administration of
affairs. of the State. 1 am sorry to see
this is growing, and I deprecate it most
sincerely and strongly. With regard to
the Bill now before the House, the feeling
I have with regard to it is that this House
has made a most earnest protest, twice
repeated, against a land tax being im-
posed onl the country. I must now leave
the responsibility on Ministers of the
Crown. If they are unwilling or unable
to see their way to accept the protest
made by this House with regard to the
land tax that is their business, and I think
I may tell thenm they will have to put up
with the consequences at future elec-
tions. What those Consequences will
be I do not know, and it may be that
their action will be indorsed; but I am
in clined to think that the feeling on be-
half of the best portion of the State will
be against the taxation proposals. There
is one portion of the State we can never
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expect to alter, for it is that particular
section yiihdsre% to impose taxation
upon others who, as they say, are best
able to pay the tax, and to relieve from
the tax those who are their immediate
supporters and who send them to 'Parlia-
ment. I have not altered my views with
regard to the non-necessity for this land
tax. I am of a similar opinion to Mr.
Connor, whose views I think were given
expression to in an earnest and apposite
way. I believe it wvill be a. bad advertise-
ment for the countiy and will do serious
injury to the present administration.
That, however, is their business, and they
must take the responsibility on their own
shoulders. This House has done its duty
-wisely and well to the country it repre-
sents, and I- altogether differ from the
opinion of Mr. Lautrie, who, I am sorry
to see, is inot here. I would like to tell
that bon. member that, in dealing with
a question of constitutional law, I
would rather accept the opinion of Mir.
Haynes, M1r. Moss, or Mr. Ringsmill than
his. If I wanted an opinion upon the
management of the Harbour Trust or
upon matters con nected with wharfage,
I would accept with great pleasure the
opinion of Mix Laurie; but on consti-
tutional questions, of which he* knows
absolutely nothing, according to the
speech he made here, I do not accept his
opinion, which I think amounted almost to
rather an undignified utterance, as it was
a, lecture to this House upon a question
of which he knows nothing.

Ron IV. Maley: He got his ideas from
a legal member of the House.

Hon. G. RANDIELL: While we have
Section 46 of the Constitution Act mem-
hers will always retain their privileges.
We have never interfered with the Appro-
priation Bill although it may have been
neeessary at times to make certain sug-
gestions; but wve have always felt that
the responsibility of that measure rests
on the Government of the day alone.
When a question of policy comes in, this
House has the right to make its opinion
known. So far as I gauge the opinion
of this House they will do so to the end.
I hope no change in this respect -will take
place to the injury or the deterioration
of the Legislative Council. I have one

other regret to express, and that was at
the reading by the Leader of the House
of a judgment given some time ago by
Sir Samuel Griffith. We all appreciate
the great ability and learning of the
Chief Justice of the Commonwealth, but
it has already been pointed out, especially
by Mr. Haynes, that the circumstances
are not alike and therefore the judgment
does not apply to us. I have an objection
from another point of view. If I had
been the Minister in charge of the House
I would not have read the judgment, be-
cause it might he misinterpreted as an
endeavour to exercise a certain amount
of pressure on the opinion of members.
If I might venture to give advice to the
Leader of the House-I do not think it
was his own wish to read that judgment
-1 would suggest to him not to he in-
fluenced by anyone outside to take such
a step again.

Yhe Colonial Secretary: It % a 'handed
to me by ill. Moss who is looked upon
as a constitutional authority. ,

Hon. 0. RANKDELL: It is like bring-
ing pressure to bear on memnbers on' a
matter under e6nsideration. I advisn the
M1inlister 'in all good feeling Onl this
matter, and I hope he will see it is un-
desirable that such a course should be
pursued. It has been attempted before
and resented, and there was a general
consensus of opinion when the Colonial
Secretary was reading the jndginent,
that it was a mistake to do so. I hope
it will not occur again. Regarding the
Bill, I intend to vote for the second read-
ing, for the reasons I have already stated
-that I think we have carried our pro-
tests far enough, and that the responsi-
bility now rests with the Government.
There are in the Bill anomalies that will.
have to be remnoved, and I must say the
Bill has come here not quite so accept-
able as when it entered another lplace.
Some of the amendments made there are
not in the general interest of the country.
One might speak very strongly about
some parts of the measure, but that
would he out of place. To these anoma-
lies I shall draw attention when the Bill
is in Committee, and I hope they will be
rectified. Mloreover, there are several
clauses which will need'very full exyslana-
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tion from the Leader of the House, so
that I2 may understand their meaning.
.1 would only say that if all the amend-
ments of which -members in this House
have given notice are carried, I fancy the
Bill will wear an appearance very differ-
ent from 'what it wears now. Some of
the amendments ar impossible. The
point to which Mr. Drew has referred is
one of the best arguments produced in
this House against a land tax in the pre-
sent state of the country. He was argu-
ing for the exemption of settlers on the
Midland Company's land, and pointed
out that when exemptions are introduced
in a Bill of this kind they have to be
very carefully effected, or they will des-
troy the value of the Bill. I forget the
exact words of the hon. member, but his
argument is one of the best that canl be
used against the land tax. He will find,
I think, it is impossible for him to intro-
duce, those exemptions 'with regard to
sales by. private owners; and this shows
the Government themselves realise that
the Bill if it is to press equally on every
taxpayer must be obnoxious and will not
pass. I must curtail my remarks con-
siderably, and should speak at greater
length but that I do not think it neces-
sary, especially. as I shall vote for the
second reading, and shall have an oppor-
tunity of referring in Committee to the
clauses that f think objectionable.

Hon. R. D. McKENZIE (North-East):
Nea rl y four years ago, when I was con-
testing an election for the North-East
province, I recognised that probably
during may six years' tenure of office, if
I was elected, the question of direct taxa-
tion would be brought before Parliament.
I therefore took the precaution of giving
the electors my views on both land tax
and income tax. Those views were, and
I have not changed them since, that I
was iii favour of direct taxation either
by way of a land tax or by way of income
tax. The only reservation I made was,
that I should not he in favour of ini-
posing the taxes until the financial posi-
tion of the State made farther taxation
absolutely necessary. This Bill has pr-ac-
tically been hefore its during- three ses-
510115. It is not quite the same Bill as

was first introduced, The first was simply
a land-tax measure; now we have a dual
measure providing for a land tax and
an income tax. It is my intention to
give the Bill every reasonable support.
I certainly intend to support the second
reading, and to give the Bill a fair mea-
sure of support in Committee. I may
see my way to vote for some amendments,
hut I certainly shall not agree to the
Bill being altered to any very serious ex-
tent. I told may electors that I would not
he a party to the imposition of these
taxes until the country was in urgent
need of additional revenue, and I believe
that time has come. Twelve months ago
there was in my opinion a necessity for
a land tax. During the last twelve
mionths the financial position of the
State has certainly not improved, and I
believe the Ministry are perfectly justi-
fied in bringing in this measure, I am
rather astonished to hear the remarks of
those members representing agricultural
districts, To hear them one would think
that the whole of their constituents are
opposed to any direct taxation. Which
industry in the State benefits most by
the liberality of the State Government!
I shonld say, certainly, the agricultural
industry. [Hon. F, Connor: No; the
inlning industry.] And there is no ques-
tion the Moore Government have pro-
posed a very advanced policy for assist-
ing agriculture. Therefore if the agri-
cultural industry expects some considera-
tion during the next year or two, the
agricultural members should be found
supporting this measure. Not only the
agricultural industry, however, is in need
of assistance. The mining industry is
now at a critical period of its existence.
'Unquestionably there is very little pros-
pecting going on. Very few prospectors
of the genuine type arc now going out
to the back blocks; and if these pros-
pectors leave the State, if the industry
is allowed to languish, it will take a lot
of resuscitation. A long tune will he
needed to bring it hack to its present
state. There is also another indLastr-y
tlia , needs fostering in this State, and it
cannot be fostered without thle necessary
revenuLe. I refer to the dairying industry.
It was that industry which I1 may almost
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say saved Victoria from the bankruptcy
court, and it will do much for this State.
But the Government will be powerless
to assist that industry unless they have
the means at their command. Members
have said much about the Government not
eoniising sufficiently during the last
year or two. Mr. Randall has just said
he would take the opinion of Mr. Moss
on any constitutional question. I also
feel inclined to take his opinion when he
says it is impossible under the present
Public Service Act to retrench in the
civil service. I believe the intentions of
the Government were good, but Ministers
were blocked by existing legislation. If
the Act can be amended, I have no doubt
they will do as good work amongst the
civil servants as they have done in the
Railway Department; and I have it on
very good authority that by the end of
June next year the saving in the Railway
Departmvent will be something like
£16000.

Ron. R. F, Shol:, Why did they not
save before?

Hon. R. D. McKENZIE: The Railways
were being run by a Commissioner. The
estimiated revenue for the department
this year will be the same as for the pre-
vious year, and sonic £150,000 will be
saved consequent on the dismissal of
some thousand hands. This £150,000
saved can hardly be retained by the Goy-
erment to assist industries. There is
no question that when once the railways
are beginning to pay *a little more than
interest and sinking fund, then, in justice
to the people who use the railways and
to the industries situated inland, the rail-
way rates miust be reduced; so that if
the Government continue to make this
£1.50,000 a year in addition to the present
profit, it must not be thought that the
savings will go into consolidated revenue.
In looking up the statistics of Western
Australia, and comparing them with- the
figures quoted, I think, by Mr. Mloss in
this debate, I find a discrepancy. He said
that taxation in this State was about £7
per head. I cannot reconcile his statement
with the statistical returns published by
the Governmenit. I make the direct taxa-
tion in Western Australia about 20s. per

bead of the population, and the indirect
taxation something like £3; so that the
taxation direct and indirect is only £4
per head. I do not think this is an extra-
vagant amount; and I am not one of
those who think chat the population of
Western Australia cannot bear a slightly
heavier burden, especially when it is con-
sidered that the money raised will be put
into those industries which require foster-
ing in the immediate future, We must
certainly foster the dairying, mnining, and
agricultural industries, if we expect West-
ern Australia to become a .great State.
The measure hefore the Rouse is simply
a machinery measure; a taxation measure
is to follow. I have duly noted that the
latter measure will have to be re-enacted
every year, so that in passihg it this year
we give the Government power to collect
the tax for one year only. If we find
that they are abusing the trust placed in
them, that they are not usint the money
for the purpose intended9 then next year
we shall be able to refuse to re-enact the
taxation mteasure. i

Mlember: Once you get the tax on you.
will never get it off.

Hon. R. D. McKENZIE: If that be
true, it shows a great weakness on the
part of the House. I say, we are
strong enough to refuse to reL-enact, the
measure, if we find the Government are
not rightly' using the mioneys raised by
taxation. I am quite satisfied that the
30,000 om 40,000 people in the North-
East Province had an opportunity of
hearing mny views when I stood for elec-
tion, and of saying they approved of the
tax. I am satisfied that they did approve,
and I shall therefore vote for the second
reading.

Hon. J. W. WRIGHT (Metropolitan):
As seconder of the amendment, it is
almost unnecessary for me to say I shall
rote against thi s measure. I voted
against it when it came before us on
previous occasions, in every possible
form, and I am opposed to it now in
everyv possible form. I have heard many
speeches on the Bill . but they all strike
me as being apologies. Not one speech
has been ninde inl support of it, and I
must say I cannot see-I may almost say
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I do not want to see--the need for this
taxation. It would be almost a pity to
give the Government this money to play
with and throw away. They have started
to economise, and if we give them the
money now, I think they will cease to
econoanse. I should Jie to see them
kept down to bedrock before we give
them any more money. I think the short-
age of money is due to the waste that we
see going on in the different departments.
I anm more conversant with two depart-
ments than with others, but we have been
told by Vfr. Sommers that the working ex-
penses of the Public Works Department
this _year have been £22,000 more than
those of the previous year, with less work
done. I think other money should be
added. We have been told on more than
one occasion that the agricultural railways
about which I have asked so many ques-
tions have 'been constructed for the sum
at xfliich tenders were accepted, but in
the Raiway Commtissioner's report I see
that these railways have cost £16,000
more. 'These are the questions we ask
and'these are the answers we get.. They
cost £16,000 more and no extra work has
been done for it, and the plans and
specifications have not been carried oat.
That is what we get from departmental
work. That expenditure should be added
to the other expenditure. Then I have
drumimed it in with regard to these filter
beds till I am almost ashamed of talking
about it. We have simply thrown away
£10,000 by putting the Ailter beds onl
Burswood Island. There is also the con-
struction of the septic tanks which should
have been deferred for two years. We are
spending £2,000 each year in intetest on
those tanks, Do we wonder at the Gov-
ernment wanting money? I do not.
Then there is the George street sewer
with the contract imperfectly drawn up,
and the contractors not resonsible for
what they did, and the Government pay-
ing £500 for repairs to a house which the
contractor should have done. Do wve
-wonder at the Government wanting an
ilanic tax and a land tax? The more
mnoney we give themn the more money they
waste. NKotwithstanding there has been
a reduction of E170,000 in the adminis,-
tration of the railways, there was a loss

of £5,000 for the month of October. I
do not know where it comes in. Some-
body more accustomed to hook-keeping
may find it out. Then there is a doubtful
outlay, so far as I can see, in this Ravens-
thorpe railway. There is another £C100,000
thrown away, if half of what we hear is
true. Then there is the £1,P000 to Mr.
Illingworth. I do not know. And then
I am told on very good authority that
some shodt period ago £18,000 was spent
on patent axle boxes, which could not
he used when they came here, and that
some of theum are lying along the lines
now, and some have been dropped into
Rocky Bay, while others are in the store.
And then £12,000 had to be spent in
common axle boxes to replac those, so
£30,000 was spent when £C12,000 would
have done according to the department's
showing. Here is another instance oI
how the Public Works Department do
their work. The tiling of the Supremei
Court has been pulled tip and relaid thre
tines in the new buildings. I daresay it
wvill be done again in a few months. I
could go onl for the next half-hour oz
more quoting these stupid things, but
one amusing thing struck me in regard
to the waste of public money by the
Public Works Department at the Su.
preme Court. A cushion was wanted foi
a common chair. It was notified to the
Public Works Department, anl iuspectoi
was sent to inspect the chair and report,
This took him half a dlay. I believe froir
what I can hear that on the second da3
another inspector went and overhauled
this Chair and reported. The third da)
nobody went, but on the fourth da)
another inspector went and inspected:
and onl the fifth still another inspectoi
wrent and reported, and then they got
the cushion ten days after, costing a fan"
shillings. That was a waste of money
There were so many reports over s
stupid thing like that; it Must have Cost
the. Government £C4 or £5 over a enshior
that cost a few shillings. But this is
continually going on; and do wve ;vondei
at the Government getting into troube
and wvanting an income tax andi a land
tax? I should be surprised if they (lid
not. Now they are, talking of speniding
another F,50,000 in buying the Denmnarke
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railway. I daresay it may pay, but I
do not know where the money is to come
from unless they are going to have
another income tax, or to tax public-
houses. I do not think it is amy good
going on like this for another hour. I
intend to vote for the amendment and to
vote against the Bill on all possible
occasions.
- Hon. R. F. SHOLL (North): I wish
to make my position clear. Last session
I opposed the measure brought in for
a land tax pure and simple. The reason
I gave was that while the laud was taxed
those wvho had large incomes, those who
were reaping benefits from the country
by trade and such as that were escaping.
When the dual tax was mooted I thought
it fair, and 1 still think if it is necessary
to have an increased taxation the present
measure is a fair and just one, but we
have been told and led to believe that the
object of this tax is to overcome our
deficit in revenue owing to the loss of
revenue from the customs and other
directions, but wve tind the Government do
not give us a fair showv to support them.
They are increasing the interest bill to
more than absorb the revenue they are
going to derive front this extra taxation.
The Government have shown no desire to
economise, so that if we pass this taxation
measure. 12 months hence they will be in
probably a worse position than they are
in now. We find agricultural railways
proposed and built all over the country.
Surely we can hold our handi We have
spent enough. Let us see what these
agricultural railways will do. But these
are sops thrown round to all the consti-
tuencies for support. We cannot look
throughi the Estimates but we see sops
throwni out all round, and there is no
effort on the part of the Government to
economnise. They say they want this
extra taxation to overcome the deficit
which unfortunately has happened from
unforeseen circumstances. In a private
business one would say, "It is a better
policy to adopt, but we cannot afford it
Just now, we must economise, and must
do without this or that." Unfortunately,
under this alleged political constitution
of ours, wvhen a party gets into power it
will try to retain power at the expen~se of

the country; it does not matter what it
costs, there are sops thrown all round.
A system of log-rolling is going on that
wvill equal if not excel the worst features
of log-rolling- in America. We can look
through the Estinmates and pick out the
money spent in the constituencies of
Ministers. It is positively disgraceful.
Take Fremantle. 1 can quote them if I
want to, I have looked them up. We
see that in Fremantle particularly large
sumns of money are proposed to be spent
there, and now we have this proposal for
a dock which is going to cost the country
so much. Goodness knows, it may be
put in the wrong place. It may cost us
more than we anticipate. It is evidently
going to be a white elephant from a
financial point of view. We all know
perfectly well that all the vessels trading
here will dock elsewvhere. The Eastern
vessels wvill dock in the East, at their
headquarters where they outfit, and we
know that the Sing-apore boats will dock
at Singapore, and that all we have to
depend on is some unfortunate vessel that
may happen to break down in the Indian
Ocean. I do not say that a good harbour
should not have a dock, but I say the
time is inopportune; we cannot afford the
luxury of a dock at Fremantle. The
Government ask us for taxation to over-
come the deficit, yet they put a proposi-
tion on the Notice Paper and they know
perfectly well that it will be a drain on
the resources of the country, and that it
will not pay working expenses. No
docks do. It is a work that might be
postponed until a future date. In no
way do the Government give those who
wish to help them in a fair measure of
taxation to overcome the deficit, a fair
deal, because they have not shown any
desire to exercise economy in the slightest
degree. A great deal has been made as
to the reduction on the railways, but it
shows how disgracefully the railways have
been managed and how the Government
have failed in their duty in not taking
action before. Much has been said about
the present acting Commissioner of Rail-
ways, and about what he is doing now,
aud how hie is reducing expenses; but I
say- , why did he not do it before! He
was Traffic Manager, and was the man
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responsible for the appointing of men
in regard to the traffic. The Commis-
sioner of Railways, as head of the de-
partment, is advised by the Traffic Man-
ager; and if anyone is to be blamed for
extravagant management in the past, it
is the present acting Comniissiouer of
Railways, because he was Traffic Man-
ager. It is no use placing the blame on
a man wvho is now out of the service and
who does not think it worth while reply-
ing, but we can place it on the present
Acting Cominisioner, because, why did
lbe not do it before?

Hon. R. D. McKenzie: Because the
Commissioner would not let him.

Hon. Rt. F. SHOLL: The Commissioner
of Railways would not take the respon-
sibility of refusing the recommendation
of his Traffic Manager. The present
Commissioner must be responsible be-
,cause he was Traffic -Manager. I am go-
ing to vote for the second reading. I am
not going to throw the Bill out because
if we are to have taxation, if it is neces-
sar-y and justifiable, I would rather see
an income tax than a land tax because by
a land tax, in conjunction with an income
tax, we compel people to improve their
land, and if we have an income tax with-
out a land tax we may have land in the
State never utilised. Therefore I believe
in the system of taxation now proposed.
As I said before I do not think the Gov-
ernuent require this money for the pur-
pose of reducing the deficit but to pay
the interest bill which they are piling up
and which will more than exceed the
amount to be derived from the income
tax and land tax. I reserve to myself the
right to move or to support certain
amendments to the Bill, one in reference
to the absentee tax and another in regard
to the lands on the Midland Railway line
which should be placed on. a similar basis
to Crown lands. I think that the people
who take up land from the Midland
Company, who pay cash or who make
progress payments for 15 years and pay
interest are doing as much for the coun-
fly. as those who take tip Crown lands,
whio get five years exemption and have
20 years in which to pay for the land;
they also receive the land at a better
price. They have no interest and they

have cheap land. I cannot support a
provision of that kind because I think it
is unjust. We should either do away
with the exemptions altogether or place
all people who take up land and who are
doing their duty to the country on equal
tenns. That is logically and fairly what
I believe in. Something has been said
about the Public Service Act, but it has
not had, a fair show under the Commnis-
sioner. I find that cei-tain individuals
have had increases and others none. This
has been done by the Government them-
selves. I would like to know under what
conditions the public service exists. Can
the Government by a little favouritism
increase the salaries of certain civil ser-
vants -in opposition to the report of the
Public Service Commissioner If the
Government can legally do that it would
be better to do away, with the Public Ser-
vice Act altogether. We would then have
political influence qnd an overcrowded
civil service which it would be most diffi.-
colt to reduce owing to certain claimis
civil servants would, have on their posi-
tions. The Public Service Commissioner
has not had a fair show. I would like
to kniow if a Minister can give his friends
or anyone else in hris office an increase in
salary without the consent of the Public
Service. Commissioner? If such a thing
is allowved the Public Service Act is a dead
letter. The Government are spending a
large sum of money for the development
of the country by building agricultural
railways. No one can deny that it is a
wvise polic to develop the agricultural re-
sources of the country but when one finds
on the Estimates of this year £5,000 for
roads to act as feeders to these agricul-
tural railways it is a matter for serious
consideration wvhether we are not going
forward a liti 'e too rapidly in building so
many of these agricultural railways. We
have not only the cost of the railways
to consider, and for many years these
railways will not pay, if at all, although
indirectly they will he productive to the
country, but the question orises whether
we arc not putting the country to too
large an expenditure if we have to pro-
vide £E5,000 on the Estimates to make
feeders probably in some favoured local-
ity. I1 think the Government are wvise
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generally in their policy hut they do not
show much judgment as to economy. If
there is retrenchment to be in any de-
partment something should be done in
the Lands Department. I think economy
should be shown there. I think the de-
partment really is quite demoral-
ised. I do not want to weary
the House by giving instances, hut
it is very difficult to get a reply from the
department if you write to the Minister.
This is a matter that should he taken
in hand. We should see if something
cannot he done to liven up the depart-
inent in its attention to the general pub-
lie. In regard to the lecture given to us
by the Colonial Secretary on the consti-
tutional powers of the House I think if
we carry out the Constitution, assert our
rights as given to us by the Constitution,
we need fiot trouble ourselves about any
question submitted to the House of Lords
or the Privy Council such as was sub-
mnitted by thle Que3nslanid Government at
a certain date. We have a Constitution
and] the State of Queasland has a Con-
stitution, and our Constitution niay be
quite different from that of Queensland
iii regard to the powers given to this
House as compared with the powers given
to the Queensland Legislative Council.
Moreover the Upper House of -Queens-

land is a nominee body while this is an
elective body. Some people say there
should be an extended franchise. I mnay
say that the members represent the best
part of the- people of this country. They
represent the people who have to live in
this countiry who have to hear all the
taxes, not like the main in the street or
on the fields who can pick up his hilly
or his bluey and clear nut at any moment.
I do not think it is necessary that any
Minister, should lecture the House as to
its duties and its powers. Each indi-
vidual member should be sufficiently en-
lightened to exercise his opinions as to
the powers we have. Our powers are
sufficient to send thle Estimates hack and
to suggest alterations if necessary. I
think we have sufficient power to do that
otherwise the Ministry in power might
put on the Estimates an increase for
their own salaries or an increase for cer-
tain individuals. There is an increase

for an individual which has been most
wrongly put on the Estimates. Members
may know the cae I refer to. We have
heard a great deal fromn members repre-
senting mining districts-Mr. McKenzie
particularly-who very ably from their
view are always bringing forward the,
wonderful benefits we have derived from
those unfortunate people who have gone
to the goldfields and have really made
Western Australia. The men who made
Western Australia are not on the fields
now. The principal residents of the
geoldfields are mnen wvho came after the
goldfields were discovered anid after they
were proven to be valuable. These men
have followed in the wake of others.
They are not the old pioneers who have
borne the heet and burden of the day.
The goldfields were in existence befo're
the peclple resident on the fields went
there and yet we hear members continu-
ally saying, " What would you have done
.withcut the goldfields? " It is nonsense
to talk about the matter like that. We
knew the advantages which the goldfields
have given to Western Australia but the
goldfields were .discovered long before
the people on the fields came here. There
were railways uip there before the people
came. The people flow living onl the
fields are like the crows following the
carcass. The gag has always been used
as- to what the goldfields have done for
'Western Australia. It is time it ceased.
We realise that the goldfields are part
and parcel of the State. Gold was not
put into the soil by the people resident
on the fields. Fortunately for Western
Australia it was there baefore the people
went there. I would suggest;' though I
would not in any way wish to curtail the
vote for prospectors, there is a little too
much extravagance exercise4 'with regard
to moneys expended onl batteries which
do not pay in certain eases, and also with
regard- to the prospecting vote. I think
we can go too far. We should be liberal,
but should not go too far when we re-
quire revenue and when, taxation is to
be imposed. We should see that we are
not going too far- in anly. direction. I
would encourage prospecting within rea-
son ; not curtail anly vote within reason,
hut I think we are going a -little far in
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timies rf financial depres;sion. This is a
matter that the Government or the M1inis-
try controlling it should keep anl eye
on1. I s hall v-rle fvr the second reading
of the Bill, though I shall not support
every clause of thle measure when in
Commiittee. If I amn not satisfied with
the result when the Bill has passsed
through Committee, I reserve the right
to oppose the third reading. I do this
believing that the Governmient have not
shown a genuine desire to economise.
The whole of -the taxation to be derived
from this mneasure wvill be mopped up
by thle iacrc~se in our interest bill conse-
quent. on the works policy of the Gov-
ernment, int *roduced I regret to say on
the eve of a general election, and to be
reg-arded only in the light of a sop to the
country.
Hon, T. F: 0. BRIMAGE (North-

East}-! I have no desire to give a silent
vote on -tlhis measure, and in common
with many other members it is my in-
tention.: to support the second reading.
It is -possible I should not have spoken
onl the second reading had not references
been made to the great expense of the
Coolgardie -Water Scheme to the country
generally. I regret that when a taxation
proposal comes before the House, mem-
bers should continually bicker about the
cost of thle Coolgardie Water Scheme.
Mr. Sholl attacked my colleague, Mir.
McKenzie, for his remarks regarding the
people onl the goldficlds and what they
have (lone for this country. I am not
one of those credited with a desire to
separate the coast and the goldfields, and
I can assure the House it has never been
a goldfields policy to feel we are in any
way less a part of Western Australia
than are the West Australians. With
regoard to this taxation proposal, I think
the thie has conlic when we should have
miore administration and less legislation.
Many of our departments are too ex-
pensively nianaged ; and in that connec-
tion I need refer only to the Lands De-
partnwenb, where there is ample room for
retrenchment. I know of cases in which
the issue of a title instead of a few weeks
has taken months from the time of ap-
plication .; and in one case the title to a
piece of land did not issue until four

and a half years after application.
There are also other departments that
could be more economically administered.
Some departments have too many sub-
departments, and many of these miight
be amialgamnated under one officer. I
trust the time will comle when thle country
will see fit to tap the Mundaring dlain
to provide an adequate water supply for
Perth. By such means a considerable
saving could be effected. I hope the time
is not far distant when the arguments
nowv used against the Coolgardie Water
Scheme will cease. It is hurtful to gold-
fields members. to be twitted about the
cost of the scheme, knowing as wve do
that the goldfields have been a large con-
tributor to thle present prosperity of
Wvestern Australia.

The COLONAL SECRETARY ex-
plained that, in reference to the wishes
of members to take a vote to-night, he
would refrain from replying in detail to
criticism passed on the measure. He
made this explanation so that his re-
fraining from a full reply would not be
misunderstood.

Amendment (six mnouths) put, and a
division taken with the following re-
sult :

Ayes
Noes - -. .. 7

Majority against . . 9
ATE&. RUES.

Hon. F3. J. Haynes Mon. T. F.O0. arimange
Ron. W. KinemfilI Ron. E. AT. Clarke
Ron, IV. Malay Hon. J. D. Connolly
Hon. C. A. Pies Hon. 3. X&. Drew
Hon. C. Sommers Hon. J. T. Olowray
Hon. S. W. Wright Ron. 3. W. Hackett
Ron. F. Conner (Teler). Ron. J. W. Langalord

Holm. Ilk aurie
Hon. W. T. Loton
Hor. M. L. Mons
Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. Gi. Handell
Rom. H. F. Shol
Hon. J. A. Thomsion
Hon. G. Throsgell
Hon. R. U. McKenz~ie

Amendment thus negatived.
Question (that the Bill be now read a

second timie) put, and a dirision called
for by two members (to have it placed on
record). Division taken with the fol-
lowing result

Ayes .. . . 15
Noes7

fCOUNCIL.] Tax Assessment.
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ATE$, Norm,
Hon. E2. Mv. Clarke Hen. F. Connor
Hon. J. D. Connally Hon. 8,.3. Haynee
Hon. J. M . Drew Hon. IT. Rlngainill
Han. J, T. Glowrey Ron. W. Mlaley
Hon. J1. W. Hackett Hon. C. A. Pes
Hon. J. W. rangerord Hon. C. Sommers
Han. R, Laurie Hon. 3. Vt. Wright
Hoc. W. T. Loton (Teller).
Hon: . . McKenzie
Hon. 11. L. Moss
Hon. :W. Patrick
Bon. G. Esudel
Hon. J. A. Thomson
Hon. G, 'rhroaaell
Hon. T,.F..0. Brimna

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second timne.
The Colonial Secretary requested mem-

hers to place on the Notice Paper any
amiendnieuts they intended to move.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at twelve mini-

utes past 10 o'clock, until the next day.

egislative Elseembip,
Tuesdvq, 10th December 1.907.

P&Ea
Questions: Railway Engineer's Residence, Gerald-

ton ..- . ... ... 7
Railway Construction, Oreenhi]Is-Quairuding 1457
Water and Sewerage Board............13

Motion: Empress of Coolgardie Lease, Coinpexisa.
tion Paid Error alleged .- - .. - 1458

Estimastes resumed: Colonal Secretary's Depart-
ment continued from 11 p.m. (through the
'night), concluded ........... ..... 1488

MIl-Wight Sitting. Estimates .. *. . . 149i

The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock.

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By tile Premier: Lands Department
Annual Report to June 30. Perth Pub-
lic Hospital Annual Report to June '30.
Plan of Pinjarra-3farrinup Railway
Route.

By Mr. Speaker: Auditor General's
Annual Report to June 30.

QUESTION - RAILWAY E NG0I-
NEER!S RESIDENCE, GERALD-
TON.

Mr. T. L. BROWN asked the Minister
for Railways: 1, Has any action been
taken to deal with the person or persons
who are responsible for the excess ex-
penditure of £149 is. 8d. for the Resi-
dent Engineer's residence and the fore-
mnan's cottage at Geraldton, over and
above the amounts stated in replies given.
by him on the 28th August 9 2, If not,
is it his intention to take any action V
3, If not, why not ?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
rep~lied : The figures supplied in the re-
ply given on the 28th August referred to
alterations and additions in connection
with the Resident Engineer's office and
Foreman's cottagfe, and were on estimate
only. The total cost of alterations and
additicnis was £99 Gs 5d, as agaipst an
estimate of £E75 10s. lid., an excess ex-
penditure over the estimate of £13 15s.
6d. Tile maintenance, repairs, ad re-
novations to both buildings totalled
£C135 6s. 2d., and as explained in -a. note
attached to the return laid on the table
of the House, these repairs and renova-
tions were absolutely necessary, and would
have had to be done whether the altera-
tions and additions above referred to were
carried out or not.

QUESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION, GREENHILLS-QIJAIRAD-
ING.

Mr. JOHNSON asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is a penalty provided in case
the contractor for the Green hillIs-Qnairad-
bjig Railway does not complete the work
to specified timne ? 2, If so, will the pen-
alty be strictly enforced '1

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied : 1, Yes. 2, Yes, unless there are
extenuating circumstances to account for
the delay in completion of the conltract.

QUESTION-WATER AND SEWVER-
AGE BOARD.'

Mr. WALKER asked the MAinister for
Works: 1, Is it the intention of the

Papers presented.


